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Baker's resignation is only 'a little change'
WASHINGTON (uPI> White House chief of staff
Howard Baker, who came to
President Reagan'.;; aid during
the heat of the Iran-Contra
scandal, resigned Tuesday and
the health of his wife, Joy, \Vas
cited as the primary reason.
Reagan ar.cepted the
resignation, effective July 1,
with "deep regret" and
promptly named deputy chief
o~ staff Kenneth Dl.lberstein. a
vf,teran of bis first term, to
succeed Baker as top administrator and White House
traffic cop.
"We're going to miss him, of
course," Reagan told repor-

t.ers during a picture-taking
session in the Oval Office. "He
served very well."
But Reagan rejected
suggestions the departure
firmly marks him as a "lame
duck" president. "It means a
little cilange has occurred,"
til'... president said.
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater also brushed
aside suggestions of a major
exodus, saying he had checked
with other senior staffers and
"I think we all feel a strong
commitment to finish out the
tP..rm."
In a statement read by
Fitzwater, th~ president hailed

Baker, 62, as "a close friend
and adviser who has guided
my staff deftly and effectively
for the last 16 months."
"He held a steady han(1 in
the operation 3f the White
House while the Iran-Contra
investigations were being
conducted and his wise counsel
fostered the spirit of
cooperation in which toose
issues were presented co the
American people," Reagan
said.
The president also credited
Baker for his wort on the
Intermediate Nuclear Forces
Treaty and Ills role in orchestrating the Washington

and Moscow swrumts.
In his letter of resignation,

dated June 14, Baker said, "I
will always .. , be grateful to
you and the first lady for your
historic contribution to this

country."

See

•'There is still much to be
done, particularly a full
legislative schedule as well as
continuing negotiations in the
arms control field," Baker
said. "However, you have ••
good staff in place, and I am
confident that they can c0ntinue to receive your gwdance
and car.y out your wishes for

::rm=~c!.'~onths

The announcement said
Baker will return to his
lucrative private law practice.
Privately, Baker associates
dismissed any speculation that

of the
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Gus Bode

Gus says only lamebrains .re
s..ylng with the lame duck.

Carbondale
unaffected

by drought
By Kathy DeBo
Staff Writer

Although the current dry
spell lias hurt wAter supplies in
some parts of tile nation,

~=:~n~dJ~~~~,
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public works fOr Carbondale,
said.
"The city of CarlJondale
doesn't have any problem. We
have a g;:;od source of water Cedar Lake," Reeder said.
Cedar Lake is a man-made
lake built in the mid-l97OS,
specifically for use as a city
water supply, Reeder said.
The city also has a reservoir
at Evergreen Terrace but has
never had to use it for any
emergencies, Reeder said.
The Cedar Lake water
district sells water to other
districts, he said.
Reeder credited forethought
in the 1960s and 19705 and
connections with other water
districts for Carbondale's lack
of water problems.
Karol Abrams, chief
weather observer at the SIU
Weather Station. said that
while rainfall is less than
usual, the situation is not as
bad as the Dust Bowl droughts
of the 1930s.
The temperatures, though
high, have not been as higb as
in 1930, when lemperatures
reached record highs of well
"ver 100 degrees, she said.
This year is more comparable to the dry spell of 1980,
she said,
The rainfall this year was

This Moming
Dog saves owner
from burning home
-:-Page3

AD candidate Hart
promises devotion'
-Sp0rt320
SuM"IO.

about average through March
but then a dry spell that
usuaJIy does not occur until
July began in April, she said.
This year from April to midJune, the area got 4.64 inches
of rain as compared to an
average of about 11.44 inehes,
Abrams said.
Though the lack of rainfall
has causet.l water supp!y
problems all over the nation,
Abram.s said, the rainfall
probiem primarily is confined
to the Midwest.
One problem is that the dry
. ." ....... byKurt
spell began with planting Christopher Dalzell-Roberts. I (rlllht), and
..II . .
Rainbow'. End Da, Care
season, she said.
Child McKinnon , I, watch .. their ..11oon.
Center Balloon Launch T.....' an.moon
Anthony Young, associate
dean for research in the
College of A!;riculture, said the
dry spell nas reduced the
amount of feed available for
By Christine Cedusky
livestock,
summer by releasing helium- ballooa was found.
"We're running short of hay. Staff Writer
<'Some of the kids thought
filled baloons Tuesday, Evie
Rain is important because
The wind blew as the Wexler Mylan, director 01. the they (the balloons) would land
we're only at 60 to 70 percent of countdown began. At the count prescboo1, said.
in their own backyards,"
normal hay production," of zero, dozens of multi~ored
Rainbow's End is operated Jolene Bodener, Rainbow's
young said.
balloons were launched. by the University. U!lder End instructor, said
The University's ex- Children, pointing to the sky supervision of the student
Other children thought the
perimental farms either will and lumping, chased the deveq,ment office.
balloons may hit the SUD and
have to purchase hay or balloons as they rose into the
Pink tags labeled with a burst or end up on top 01. the
reduce livestock, lJe said.
child's name and the school's Empire State Building in New
air.
If the number of livestock is
The children, ages 6 to 10, address were attached to the York, she said. Josh Benton, 8,
reduced, enough animals will attend the Rainbow's End balloons. Mylan said she hopes said he hopes his goes to China.
remain for instructional day care center, 925 Giant City whoever finds a tag will write
purposes but fewer animals Road. They began their and ~!! the child where the See 8AU.OONS, Page 5
would be available for use in
metabolism, feed additive and
rf>production studies and other
experiments, Young said.
Abrams said tP.mperatures
in the 90s have compounded By Richard Goldstein'
The broadcasting service as
timately,"hesaid.
Staff Writer
the dry conditions.
Godell characterized a whole, which includes
"1 don't see a break (in the
The new station manager of audience research as basic Carbondale WSIU-TV and
dry spell). We need a steady . WSIU-FM said be wants to data about the listeners, in- WUSI-TV in Olney, lost about
rain, which· we won't have expand student involvement in cluding their income and $85,000 last Yell':, O'Brien said.
through at least the next 10 the station, but his plans will where they Jive.
Godell said in the
days," she said.
binge on the availability of
~ aspect of the
The dry spell probably will funds for the program.
Although he would like to station there is a wide variety
not end in June, and July is
Tom J. Godell, 33, Monday hire more students at the 01. natioaally syndicated shows
normally a dry month, assumed the position of station
to choose from, "but if
Abrams said.
manager. He said be didn't see
anything, we will probably
"We may be in for a long any substantial changes for WSIU radio and the expand tbe programming
summer," sbesaid.
the station, but be woulillike to financial resources.
producedbere. '
Consumers probably will expand student involvement,
WSIU radio recently
find the price of margarine especially in audience
Lee O'Brien, director of
increasing because soybeans research.
broadcasting, said "Right now ~hi:ewillrem:
are becoming more expensive,
"Audience reseerct is we're in line to take a budget increasethestation'scovf'.rage
Lyle Solverson, commodities becoming vastly more im- cut for the second year in a 'of events, Godell said,
marketing expert in the portant
to
public row. From all we can tell at especially on campus.
Department of Agribusiness radio ...anyone going into this this point, if there is no tax
Godell was program and
(broadcasting) business will increase our situation will in operations director for WLRHSee DROUGHT, Page 5
have to deal with it in- all probability deteriorate."
FM in Huntsville Ala.
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SIU-C day care sends off balloons

Station manager seeks expansion
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Philippine groups charged
with human rights abuses

Guaranteed Leak Proof

MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - A U.S. lawyers group Tuesday
accused government-sanctioned Philippine vigilantes of
widespread buman rights abuses, including maimings.
beheadings and mutilations. The charges, contained in a 17Ppage report by the Lawyers Committee for Iluman Rights, were
released in Manila as President Corazon Aquino defended her
governments buman rights record in a speech to the In·
ternational Labor Organization (ILO) in Geneva.
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Call Steve Rishel

(618)867 .. 254~

Contras VOW to continue fighting Sandinistas
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) - The Contras will continue
their figbt against the Nicaraguan Sandinista government "with
or without U.S. military aid," rebel military chief Enrique
Bermudez said Tuesday. In a statement broadcast, from the
rebels'· Honduran-based clandestine Radio Liberacion, Ber·
mudez charged the Sandinistas do not want to bring aOO>..lt
democracy in Nicaragua and are not ready to sign a permanent
cease-fire agreement.

South Korean students allowed to hold protest
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SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - South Korean authorities, in an
about·face from a crackdown on protesters less than a week ago,
allowed some 1,000 students to hold an unprecedented rally near
the sensitive border with North Korea Tuesday. The studeilts
chanting "Yal'iee Go Home," responded to the government
decision by ~cefully demanding the withdrawal of 42,000
Ameri.can troops from South Korea and reunification of the
divided peninsula. There were no reports of violence or arrests
at the rally.

Village people say Indian soldiers beat them
CHEMPIYANPATTU, Sri Lanka (UPI) - Indian soldiers
berded Tamil villagers into the grounds of a Catholic church on
northern Jaffna peninsula and beat 75 men with iron rods, boots,
sticks and coconut busks for six hours, residents said Tuesday.
Ten people were hospitalized. Residents said women and
cblldren, most of them crying, repeatedly pleaded with the In·
dians to stop.

CigareHe companies take offensive after loss
Two codefendants in the first smoker death suit lost by a
. cigarette company went on the offensive Tuesday, claiming as a
victory the jury's decision that they bad not conspired to bide the
truth about smoking. But cigarette stocks dropped on both the
New York and London exchanges as markets reacted to Monday's verdict and to analysts' expectation of a flood of new suits
against cigarett~ makers in the wake of the verdict. A federal
coon jury in Newark, N.J., awarded Antonio Cipollone $400,000
Monday for his wife Rose's death, finding that Liggett Group Inc.
falsely guaranteed in its advertising and public statements
before 1966 that its products were safe.

Tatterwash
by Speedo

,
f

Stream study: Acid rain damaging wider area
WA.SHINGTON (UPI) - Acid rain bas damaged parts of 500
mjd-At!antic and Southeast streams, a survey released Tuesday
sbowed, indicating acid rain is damaging a widei' area than
previously believed. The survey. wbich studied P!'rts of small to
mid-sized streams from New Jersey to Flonda, found bigh
acidity levels in 2.7 percent - or 3,257.4 miles - of the 120,000
miles of stream sampled.

Government investigates military contractors
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718 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale
457-6016 or 549-2334
Hours: 9:00am-5:30pm
Monday-Saturday

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Government investigators conducted
45 searches Tuesday in the Pentagon and military and contractor facilities nationwide as part of an investigation into
"possible widespread fraudulent activity" in military con·
tracting. An administration official, who commented on· con·
dition of anonymity, said the investigation involved contracts
with the Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps. No arrests were
made and "no one was charged with anything," the official said.

Shuttle booster tests 'excellent' In new facility
BRIGHAM CITY, Utah (UPI) - A full-scale sbuttle booster
was fired Tuesday in an apparently successful post-Cballenger
test using a new $22 million facility that bent the rocket slightly
during ignition to simulate reallauncb forces. "All indications
are that we bad an excellent test," said Royce Mitcbell, booster
pro,1ect manager for NASA. The test marked the fourth in a
senes of five full-scale booster firings required before
ni~VP.rv'R I:mnt"hin latP.AUlru...t.
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Columnist
shoots
intruder
WASHINGTON (UP!)
-- Syndicated columnist
Carl Rowan shot and
wounded a youth
Tuesday who was among
a group of intruders
drinking beer and
smoking marijuana
while using his backyard
pool and Jacuzzi at 2
a.m., the journalist said.
Rowan, who has
written
numerous
columns backing strict
handgun control laws,
stood at the back door of
his home and fared his
~-caliber handgun once
and struck Ben Neal
Smith, 18, of Chevy
Chase, Md., in the left
wrist, Distril!t of
Columbia
Police
spokesman Sgt. Joe
Gentile said.
Smith, treated and
released at Georgetown
Hospital, and Launa
Bachman,
19,
of
Bethesda, Md., have
been charced with
unlawful entry, Gentile
said.
Rowan, 62, told United
Press International that
Smith confronted him at
his back door and the
young man "insisted that
he was coming in."
"I said 'You'd better
freeze ~use I have a
gun.' He said, 'Aw, hell,
I'm coming in.' He
lunged for me, and I fIred
a warning shot, hitting
him in the hand," said
·Rowan, adding he 'ired
from "point-blank
range."
Said Smitb from his
hospital bed: "I was just
in my underwear soaking
wet. I never spoke to him.
He had no right to shoot
me." Police said Smith
was unarmed.
RoWan said he was
awakened, certain that
someone was at his
bedroom window.

Award winner urges more retirement funding
By Richard Goldstein
StaffWriler

"/ can 't think of a

The winner of the Lindell W.
Sturgis public service award is
calling for increased funding
of the state's retirement
system for University staff
and faculty.
Arthur L. Aikman, a
University professor and
trustee ('f the financially ailing
State Universities Retirement
System, was honored Thursday by the Board of Trustees
for outstanding public service.
Aikman, a curriculum and
instrul!tion professor in
College of Education for the
last 25 years, received the
Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial
Public Service Award for work
outside of his university
~ition. The award included a

better birthday
present."

faculty of community colleges
and public universities in
Illinois, has suffered from cuts
in state funding, Aikman said.
In recent years, the level of
"payout," or subsidy, by the

-Arthur l. Aikman
$500 check.

Aikman, who turned 62
Sunday, said in his acceptance
speech, "I can't think of a
better bil.·thday presenl"
Aikman has been a member
of the State Universities
Retirement System for 20
years and a trustee for the last
three. He considers his work
for the retirement system his
most important.
The system, which covers
74,000 people from staff and

~~e ifa!l'r: .I:;=!~bU~ t~

percent, which Aikman called,
"tragically low." Aikman said
the retirement system earns
interest from investments,
which it can draw to make up
for the shortcOmings in state
revenue, but, he said, "that
can't go on indefinitely."

Like so many other
programs dependent on state
funding. the well being of the
retirement system may hinge
on the fate of Gov. James R.
Thompson's proposed tax
iJ>crease, he said.

Arthur L. Aikman

Dog rescues sleeping mast(Jr from fiery death
By John WaJblay
Staff Writer

A resident of Carbondale'S
east side knows all about
man's best friend.
Jerry I. Lane, 1529 !:tafford
Ave, was awakened shortly
after 2 a.m. Tuesday by his
dog, warning him of a fire in
the house.
"When I opened my eyes, I
had to close them again
because of the smoke," Lane
said, adding that his dog, a
Boston Terrier named Cricket,

was jumping up and down and
licking him in the face.
Lane then went next door to
his !jon's house w call the fire
department. Lane's son, Terril
G. Kaufmann, a volunteer
fll'efighter for the Carbondale
F.re Department, was in the
attic trying to extinguish the
blaze when fire trucks arrived.
Lane said the other firemen
told him that Kaufman's quick
response probably prevented
the house from burning to the
ground.
_

John Manis, Carbondale's Manis said.
assistant fire chief, said
Lane said the dog continued
firemen received the call at to run in and out of the house
2:22 a.m., and brought the while fIrefighters were putting
blaze under control within 30 out the fire.
minutes of their arrival. Manis
said the fire started in the
attic, due to an electrical
"He thought my wife was
problem, and damaged most of still inside," he said. Lane's
the upper structure of the wife was at work when the fire
home. There also was water started.
and smokf damage, and minor
damage to the outside from
Damage was estimated at
heat and smoke escaping from about $20,000 and the home
vents leading to the attic, was valued at $72,000.

Date set for Clayton memorial service
Collection of his books to be unveiled

California State UniversityChi,:o.
Other speakers will include
By Susan Curtis
service. Plante is managing David Saunders, public inStaff Writer
director of News Support formation specialist in the
A memorial service for Services for NBC News and College of Technical Careers
Charles C. Clayton, an SIU-C current national president of and graduate of a course
journalism professor from 1955 Sigma Delta Chi, ~ty of Clayton taught at Menard
to 1970, will be held June 24 in Professional Journalists.
Prison; Gene Cryer, fonner
Morris Library Auditorium.
Colleagues of Clayton, student of Clayton's, edit~ of
W. Manion Rice, Journalism Donald Grubb and James C.Y. the Ft. Lauderdale SunService Center director and Chu, will also speak at the Sentinel and former editor of
associate professor of jour- service. Grubb is a Northern the Daily Egyption; Ron
nalism, will preside over the Illinois University professor Jacober, spw:t:s director for
service.
emeritus and former jour- KMOX radio in St. Louis and
nalism chairman. Chu is a former student of Clayton's;
Clayton died April 29.
James Plante, an SIU-C professor of Information and and Frank Klingberg, SIU-C
alumnus, will speak at the Communication Studies at professor emeritus of political

science who served with
Clayton as a member of the
Carbondale Rotary Club.
After the service, the
Charles Curtis Clayton
Co'lection of Books will be
un veiled by Director of the
SIU-C ScbooJ at Journalism,
Walter Jaehoig, in the journalism refen-.nce room in the
Communications Building.
Clayton worked on the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat for 30
years before he came to SIU-C.
He also t'lught journalism in
Taiwan and Hong Kong.
Clayton was president of
Sigma Delta Chi from 1951-52.

Enjoy Your Food
Away From The Crowd
If you're tired of fast food
burger barns .•.
then indulge yourself in our
new gourmet breakfast,
lunches, and desserts.
Now that Summer is here...
treat YOli"rself to lunch on our new
outside cafe deck or relax inside.
Enjoy ice cream,
gourmet coffees, Dannon frozen
yogurt, or any of our croissant
sandwiches.
\\\lled erea",

Cutting hair is ollly ~ of our job.
Cutting your hair the WdI you Wdnt
it is everything.
Our experien~ed staff is trained to
listen first . . . then cut.
Tr"y this revolutionary new
experience at

beadliners ".~. w'!..lJIaIJix
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Hours 7am·10pm
Located S. S1 Next to Arnold's Mkt
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Feds give AIDS facts;
Take the time to read
PLAIN, BLUNT FACTS are needed to put an end to the
fear and hysteria caused by AIDS. The federal pamphlet,
"Understanding AIDS," which is being mailed to about no
million households, provides the facts.
However, these fM:ts and the $17 million used to
distribute them are being wasted if they aren't read. Many
of the pamphlets are ending up in post office garbage cans,
discarded as junk mail by post office box holders, who go
home uneducated about acquired immunod~ficiency
syndrome.
In simple terms, the eight-page, blue and white pamphlet tells how AIDS is spread and how to avoid getting it.
Without catering to any extreme factions, except for the
recognized need for clear and conci.~ information, the
pamphlet tells :ibout behavior that puts people at risk of
being infected with the AIDS virus.
About l.5 million Americans are estimated to have the
AIDS antibody, which is an indication the virt!S is present.
The virus debilitates the body's ability to fight infection.
Since the virus may live in the body for years before actual
symptoms appear, many do not know they have AIDS.
Unless a cure is found, virtually all will die horrible
deaths.
In 1981, when AIDS was discovered in the United States,
The Reagan White House
271 mostly homosexual men showed symptoIrui of AIDS.
Now 64,000 full-blown AIDS cases have been reported, and has spawned more kiss-andthat figure isn't just gay men. Heterosexual men and tell books than Sylvester
women, as well as children are infected. Experts estimate Stallone has sequels.
David Stockman, Michael
that by 1993, 450,000 people will have AIDS and about Deaver,
Larry Speakes and
180,000 will have died.
Donald Regan, to name only a
EVERYONE IS SCARED by these grim figures. Em- few, were hardly out of the
ployers and workers are afraid to share the workplace White House door before
with people who have AIDS. Educators, parents and they'd publi~ hed books
revealing wlm toid what to
students are scared to let people with AIDS into schools.
and under what sign.
Read the pamphlet and fear can be dispelled. " ... the whom
(Actually Deaver's work was
AIDS virus is hard to get and is easily avoided," the more of a shake-hands-and-tell
pamphlet states. AIDS cannot be trarlSmitted through book, but it was the best he
everyday contact with people or objects.
could do.)
AIDS is transmitted through red blood cells. Semen
Each produced its little
sensation but they have b.."'ell,
contains red blood cells.
The two main ways of becoming infected is by having in the main, trivial exercises,
sex or by sharing a drug needle with someone who is in- history ~s supermarket tabloid
gossip. They do have one other
fected.
thing in common, however:
People should be scared of such risky behavior as having they
and their authors are held
sex WIth someone they don't know very well, because no in universal
contempt by
one is sure who is infected. Also be afraid of someone who journalists. You'd think the
is known to have many sex partners.
kiss-and-tellers were traitors
Not shooting drugs and not having sex is considered safe to their country or something,
behavior. Sex with one faithful, uninfected person also is the way they've been pilloried
by my colleagues.
considered safe.
"When government officials
IF LIMITING SEX to one faithful partner isn't possible, cannot meet confidentially and
the pamphlet states that condoms should be a serious give advice candidly, the end
consideration. However, the pamphlet doesn't delve very of Western civilization is
deeply into the limitations of condoms, which have about a near," say the Biggies on the
1o-percent failure ra teo
weekerid television news
With all this information how can people afford not to shows. (Biggies on those shows
read the pamphlet'? The material is explicit, but stays tend to measure everything by
within the realm of good taste. It doesn't take long to read its distance from the end of
civilization.)
and, as with all goverment-issue literature, is written for Western
were particularly hard
the eighth grade reading level. Large prmt makes it easy onThey
Larry Speakes' effort,
to look at.
"Speaking Out." I wondered
The federal government was slow to react to the AIDS about that.
crisis. The pamphlet should have been sent out seven
I think you C:'ln make a case
years ago.
against kiss-and-tell books, but
journalists
aren't the ones to
Earlier this month the presidential AIDS commission
released its report, which calls for about $3 billion a year to do it. We make our livings
repeating
the
whisperings of
be spent on AIDS by 1990.
Experts say a cure for AIDS can't be expected for a long kisses; we should be grateful
Speakeses of the 'Vorld,
time. AZT, a medicine that has prolonged the lives of some to the
hostile.
AIDS patients, is costly. It would cost almost $5 billion to notThen
I read an excel1't of toe
give AZT treatments to the estimated 450,000 AIDS Speakes book that dealt with
patients in 1993.
the Washington press corps
Until a vaccine is found to prevent uninfected people and things became clearer.
from getting AIDS, the only way to prevent AIDS is to Speakes was not merely nasty
behave :iafely.
and mean spirited about his

'Speaking Out' pulls no punches;
Correspondents left with black eyes

Doonesbury
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Donald
Kaul
Tribune Media Services
former employers, he was
vicious in his assessment of the
journalists who cover the
White House. And not in the
abstract, either; he named
names. For example;
Columnist George Will "Will is the most pompous and
arrogant among the whole
legion of egotists, prima
donnas, and problem children
who report on the White
House."
ABC's Sam Donaldson "Foremost among White
House television reporters foremost among all reporters,
for that I.latter - with a
reputation for being obnoxious .... "
CBS' Lesley Stahl - " ... I
always thought she got where
she was because she is blonde
and a ttractive and female. "
NBC's Chris Wallace - " ...
combine the worst qualities of
Sam Donaldson and Lesley
Stahl. He was both obnoxious
and a bit slow on the uptclke."
He goes on like this for a
good long time, savaging a
good many reputations in the
process. The press, for some
reason, bas hoen more or less
silent on that part of the book.
One should not take Mr.
Speakes' word as absolute
gospel, I suppose. He is, after
all, a worm. But the book does
have a ring of t.!tb about it,

BY GARRY TRUQtA,U

partly because Speakes takes
so little care to protect himself. In revC!!!ing Us own
cbaracter, he is as unselfconscious as a snake.
For example, he writes of
the press' reputation for
mooching food and tells this
story of Helen Thomas, the
dean of White House
correspondents :
., Another
Ilotorious
scavenger was Helen Thomas,
who used to work from 7 a.m.
until 8 p.m. nearly every day
and was always looking for
something to eat. I once gave
her a lolli;;>op that had jalapeno
all through it and would leave
a burn in your mouth for days.
That stopped Helen from
scarfing around for food for a
while.
Is that a sweetheart of a guy
or what?
The picture of the White
House-press relations that
emerges from the book is
rather alarming. The
relationship is at once too close
- CBS' Bill Plante pictured as
co-hosting a weekly winetasting in the office of
presidential aide Mike Deaver
- and without mutual respect.
It wasn't always like that.
When I broke into the business
more than 2S years ago, the
inelegantly stated rule of
conduct for reporters dealing
with politicians was this: "u
you want to cover the circus,
you can't sleep with the
elephants." It's not a bad rule.
"Speaking Out" is a snide
book and a sad one, really. An
exercise in petty vindictiveness. No wonder
Speakes' post-White House
employer fired him. when the
book came out. They were
afraid he'd do the same
number on }ilem someday.
Still, I applaud the effort.
Without dirty little snitches
like him we never would find
out what's going on.
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DROUGHT,
from page 1Economics, said.
Soybeans are used to make
feed for livestock and oil used
in margarines.
The dry spell primarily bas
affected corn and soybean
prices. Soybean prices have
risen to $9.50 per bushel as
compared to $5 last year. Corn
prkes ltave risen to $2.80 per
bushel compared to $2 last
year, Solverson said.
Because of the dry spell,
fewer crops will be available
for export, he said.
The export market i... an
important part of tee
agricultural economy, with 65
percent of the wheat, 50 percent fo the soybean and 25
percent of the corn crop
traditionally available for
export, Solverson said.
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BAKER, from

page1-his resignation might be
designed to free him as a
candidate for the Republican
vice presidential nomination.
Baker was out of public sight
Tuesday and unavailable to
reporters.

90% of our dishes have been approved
by the American Heart Association.

Lunch Combo
under
A drought-strlcken field oft Highway 121, south of Murphysboro

Hayes Center hosts lunch program
By RObert Baxter
Staff Writer

The Ci.£y of Carbondale is
particir.ating again in the
Summer Food Service
Program, which distributes
free lunches to people enrolled
in
a
state-approved
educational .program for
~!~~ti~ mental or physical

Donna Haynes of the Eu.rma
C. Hayes Center said about 40
people attended the first free

53 00

At King's Wok, you don't have to squeeze
your dollars or your belt.
Dine til your . , 's content

Open 7 days a week
For your convenience we provide free.

lunch distribution program on
Monday. The program will run
through Augusta1.
"The first w~ we usually
get off to a slow start, but I've
seen as many as 200 people per
day as the summer
progresses," Haynes said.
The meals consist of
anything from hamburgers to
spaghetti with varion:;
vegetables and fruits on the
side. All i1leals are wellbalanced, and approved by

s~~eof8~~~ i~dr~n;ri!i!ois
Board of Education fund the
program.
The lunches will be sprve<i at
the north end of Attuc'ltS Park
on North Wall Street at Nc.()n.
In case of bad weather, the
lunches will be served hi the
Eurma C. Hayes Center at 441
E. WillowSt.
For more information call
Haynes or Rose Laster at 4573302.

Baker plans return to law practice
By United Press International
air of stability to a White amount of time Baker himself
When Howard Bak~r House shaken by the Iran- spent out of town, devoting
abandoned his ~econd quest for Contra revelations, guide time to his wife, Joy, who
the White House in early 1987 Recig:l.!l through two super- unde'!'Went cancer slirgery a
to answer a call for help from a power summits and win number of years ago "nd has
president mired in scandal, the ratification of a historic arms been hospitalized a number of
political consensus was he was reduction treaty.
times since.
the right man at the right time.
Baker was a sharp contrast
Baker's departure from the
More than 15 montm later, from
the comba tive, White
House comes as the
Baker is about to he<ld back to autocratic Donald Regan, who
his native Tem.essee, back to brought Marine Corps Reagan presidency is winding
down.
With the Moscow
the lucrative law practice and discipline and Wall Street
corptlrate directorships he smarts to the White House as summit over, few realistic
political
objectives remain to
relinquished to help President Reagan's second-term chief of
be pursued. His primary
Reagan survive the Iran- staff.
mission
accomplish'!d, the
Contra affair.
Possessed of Southern
In those 15 months, Baker charm anrl gentle manner, limited political agenda that
remains
will be easily
bas been criticized as wE:ll as Baker was better able to get
praised for his abilities as along with first lady Nancy managed by those who resist
the
inevitable
temptation to
White House chief of staff. Reagan and adopted a lower
Respected for the political profile than his predecessor. leave the White House to
savvy he displayed in the U.S. While Regan would never be capitalize on their connections
Senate, he was less com- far from Reagan's !;ide, Baker before Reagan is gone.
fortable in the role of stalf felt no compulsion to be
Baker made clear from the
man.
present on Air Force One when outset that he was giving up
At the same time, however, the president left town.
any political aspirations of his
Baker was able to restore an
More troublesome was the own to serve Reagan.

so¢ Busch Drafts
52.75 6Ooz. Busch Pitchers
.
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vice president for stu.ient
affairs, End Nancy Hunter Pei,
director of student develop-

ment.
The center provides services
for SIU-C faculty, staff and
students who have small
children between tbt- age; of 6
weeks and 10 YeaI'S, Mylan
said.
Every staff mrunber at the
center bas a fow--year degree,
Mylansaid.
The eight-week summer
program was established in

response to a need among SIUC families for summer day
care for their children , Mylan
said. Otherwise, she said,
these children might be left at
home alone.
Mylan emphasizes that
Rainbow's End is not a baby
school. Children are taught
subjects, like science and
career occupations, in fun and
creative ways.
"We are considered a model
day-care center by Child and
Family Services," Mylan said.

TONIGHT

,. on the Floor l'
BILLIARDS PAB LOUI

SPECIAL

BALLOONS, from page 1 - - - - - Mylan said the balloon
launch was a fun and special
event for the children. "We are
always looking for real ~p'1ashy
things to do for this age
group," she said.
Guests at the balloon
launching included Libby
Pettit, wife of SIU Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit, and t.ht:.ir
daughter Allison, who is a
senior in early childhood
development at SIU.
Other guests present at the
launch were Harvey Welch Jr.,

~
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Summer Playhouse hit by budget cuts
By Richard Scheffer

SlaffWriter

McLeod Theater's Summer
Playhouse '88 will be offering
three, rather than four,
presentations this summer for
the first time in its 2G-year
history because of budget
cutbacks
Since
the
Summer
Playhouse straddles two fiscal
years, it has caused problems
ir. budgeting for me series,
David Stevens, theater
department chairperson, said.
The fiscal year runs from
July 1 to June 30.
"We projected the amount of
money we believed we were
going to have, and it is more
than we actually got, " he said.
Stevens said that after
paying for the 19l17 Summer
Playhouse, it didn't look like
there would be enough money
left for the 1988 season.
We had to find more money,
he said. Stevens said the
University administration has
been supportive in helping
them find the money
Stevens said budgets listed
as "other than salary" have
been cut by about 2S percent.
This will mean about $50,000

less than last year for the
department.
In addition, Stevens said, the
department will be taking in
less money from ticket sales
because it is doing one less
play.
Cutting expenditures by 25
percent will mean cutting back
on actors, technicians,
costumes, lighting, and other
technical aspects, be said.
"Even though we're cutting
expenditures, the quality of
our presentations will be as
high as it always has been,"
Stevens said.
Summer Playhouse '88 will
present two musicals and a
drama beginning with
Rodgers' and Hammerstein's
musical "The Sound of Music"
July 1 at McCleod Theater.
"The Sound of Music,"
which will run July 1 to 3 and 7
to 10, tells the story oi the
Trapp family.
A father, seven children and
a governesf; climb the Alps to
escape the Nazi invasion of
Austria.
"Climb Every Mountain,"
"Edelweiss," "Sixteen Going
on Seventeen" and the title
song are some of the musical

number:; fealul"t:Il.
Mark Medoff's "Children of
a Lesser God" will take the
stage July 14 to 17. The play,
which became an Oscarwinning movie, is a love story
about an intelligent deaf
woman and her sympathetic
teacher.
The final presentation will
be Cole Por~er's musical,
"Anything Goes," July 22 to 24
and 28 to 31. The musical is the
rollicking tale of high jinks on
the high seas.
"Blow, Gabriel, Blow" and
"I Get a Kick Out of You" are
some of the musical nULlbers
featured.
Prices for the musicals are
$7 for the Thursday and
Sunday showings. Friday and
Saturday showings are $8.
. Ticket prices for "Children of
a Lesser God" are $6 and $7.
Senior citizens will get a $1
discount.
Student priNlS are $5 for the
musicals and $4 for "Children
of a Lesser God."
Season tickets can be purchased for $17 for the Thursday-Sunday showings and $20
for the Friday and Saturday
showings.
The McLeod Theater box

office is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays and 7 to 8 p.m. on
performance nights. Mail
orders will be accepted
through June 30. For more
information, call 453-3001.
Summer
Playhouse
productions are a jOint effort of
the Department of Theater and
the School of MU3ic.
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Money not a factor to crisis center worker
By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

Synergy. a 24-hour crisis
prevention center, needs more
money. an employee said.
Synergy, 905 S. lllL."1ois Ave.,
depends on volunteers to
monitor crisis calls and

~=e~;a!WS~~:;!be~ea~
paid because low funding has
prevented new hiring.
"Most of the fundi..,g we
receive comes in the form of
dona tions, " Larry Atkinson,
an employee, said. "Sill
contributes some and United
Way donated around $3,000
during the past year, but we're
broke."
Synergy has operated on just
under $10,000 this year,
Atkinson said. Additional
funding is not expected until
July 1.
Atkinson, wh!i is paid the
standard rate of $55 per
month, said money is not a
motivating factor of his job.

si::!~onkfo~ ::e.al'lfr:e ta~
when somebody needs me so
somebody will be there for
me," Atkinson said.
Atkinson also works at the
Cente; for Comprehensive
Services, a head injury
rehabilitation unit in Carbondale. "I work at CCS for
money and elt Synergy for
satisfactioh," Atkinson said.
Aside from financial
problems at Synergy, some
volunteers have trouble
"wondering if the suicide
caller killed himself or if the
transient got the jot or made it
to where he WaS going," Becky
Gordon, a ve~ran volunteer,
said.

Gordon, a senior in
psychology, said she became
interested in volunteering for
Synergy after she used its
crisis hotline to "help me get
through my own problems."
A(;ROSS
1 LI'I Abner'.
creator
5 Lab burner
9 Wind dlr.
12 Butt.rlne
13 Lows
14 Trite
16 ConY)' cot?
18 P."led
19 Men In a lineup
20 Persian
21 Therefore
22 "Meow!"
"Meow!1t
24 Card game
27 Knobby - of
"Joe Palooka"
28 Quieti
29 Ha5ten
30 Gape
34 Morel lapse
35 Puzzle theme
38 Golf gadget
40 MI •• KeU
42 Mr. BUCllwald
43 Wo ..hlp
45 Rosie..
47 Hidden
gunman
48 Pasture
pickings?
51 Actress/comedian Peggy
'.2 N.b. cit,
;:! Weather map
marlclngs
~·7 Donor
s.. Planet fen?
60 Metric
measure
81 - homo

82 M. Moreno

63 Near grads
84 Requirement
6S Ibn-DOWN
I Baseball's Ty
2 "'thena epithet
3 Saucy

"Although I have the basic
belief that everyone goes
through hard times," Atkinson
said, "Synergy is kind of a
reminder that there's always
someone worse off than you. "

Today's
Puzzle

,

Puzzle ans wers
are Qn Page 17.
Beer Special
4 Ceramlcl.ts
5 Develop
Trunk
7 Negatl ••
Re.ldue
e Like a all"
collar

e
e

$1.00 Quarts

32 "The Way
Wa - "

33 --do-well

Wednesday Spec:i<!l not valid with any
other coupons, no ....tltvt'-.

38 Phil. nail..

chle'

515 s. II. C'clale

37 Sk.tch
38 T_-....... led
vehiCle
10 Abraham'.
41 Sherwood
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shoota..
II Actre••
44 Expels a
Verdugo
lawyer
14 Skewe..
... Busy airport
15 Emend
47
Talked INoctc
17 Big - (WWI
48 Gear membe..
cannDn)
48 Skips
22 Son of E.e
23 "Break -I" 50 Vaciliste
(show biz
51 Homer'a
phreN)
enchant....
54 Solo
24 existence
55 Alphabet run
25 Voucher
28 Relall••
68 Source of roe
58 Mal.s
Z1 Jot.
58 Tennis .masb
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Briefs
YOUTH
FUTSAL,
a
variation of soccer, for
children 7 to Ii years old will
meet from 9 to 11 a .m. on
Mondays, Wednesw.ys and
Fridays beginning Monday.
Registration at the R~ Center
information desk. For details,
call 536-5531.

T' AI CHI, a chinese exercise
that aids in weight control and
countering depression, will
meet from 4 to 6 p.m. on
Wednesdays beginning June
22. Registration at the Rec
Centeri.niormation des~. .
P~g~6. D~i1y Egyptian: j~e 151988
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Ladies· $3 at
the door entitles you
to a (~.(M~ glass we'll
fill all night With.the drinks of
your chOIce.
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Count Fair uab ...
Guaranteed
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This Friday dnd Salurda)·.JulIE' 17th and !8th. the
Country Fair grill will be cooking a llame-griJlE'd. boneless
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without bar-be-que seasoning. And. by your request. we
will also be serving our own mouth-watering bratwurst.
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SIU-C students to open bar
By Christine Cedusky
SlaffWriter

Rompers, opening in Aug>JSt
on South Illinois Avenue, will
be the first nightclub in Carbondale built, operated and
managed by three SIU-C
students.
"It is a bar by the students,
for the students," Scott
Sylvester, one of the three
owners said.
The other owners are Todd
Zarn and Pat Weadick.
The nightclub's grand
opening is tentatively
scheduled for August 19 in the
basement at 611 S. Illinois Ave.
Miller, the bar's beer sponsor,
will help with the opening
plans, Sylvester said.
The three 22-year-olds are
designing the place from a
student's viewpoint and
believe they can work around
the inconveniences typical of
the other bars on the Strip,
Sylvester said.
Most of those places are not
a part of their consumers,
Zamsaid.
"We are in tune with our
consumers," said Zarn, who is
majoring in music.
Plans to host a combination
of comedy, jazz, dance music
and big name bands will give
patrons a variety of entertainment options, said
Sylvester, who is majoring in
advertising.
"We will wait and see what
people want," he said.
Although the businessmen
want to attract a diverse
crowd, the bar will cater to

customers over the age of 21. A leave. Sylvester said they hope
patron similar to the type who the breathilizer will prevent
goes to Jeremiah's is ex- an'ests for driving under the
influence.
pected, Zarn said.
Weadick's mother, Linda
Sylvester said they are
remodeling Rompers using a;. VanderValk of Elgin, who
outdoor theme with plants, owned The Elbow Room Inn
wooden decks and plenty of near Chicago, is helping
room. A large dance floor, art finance the project, Weadick
work, a video monitor system said.
The students also received
and air-conditioning will also
be added to help create a monetary advke from Michael
classy atomosphere, the Robison of thE: First Bank of
Carbondale which gave them a
students said.
loan.
The new business will begin
"He made us realize how
hiring the first week in August, money works," said Zarn.
and there are no plans to
Business advice from Dennis
employ close friends, Cody, business coordinator for
Sylvester said.
the SIU·C Small Business
"We want a family of Development Center, belped
workers and good morale," structure the plans, the
Weadick, a design major, said. students said.
Sylvester, Zarn and Weadick
"From the start, they had a
will act as managers, each pretty good handle on what
ha ving a different role.
they wanted to do," Cody said,
To prevent underage friends adding that they seem to have
from entering the bar, the right attitude and en·
Sylvester said, doormen will thusiasum for success.
check IDs.
To his knowledge, Cody said,
"That is wbere the fun stops this is the biggest project for
and business starts," Weadick which a student has sought
said.
advice from the center.
If they do not attract a large
The three agreed that they
market of overage patrons, tbe want to set an example for
students plan to begin allowing other students and enunderage customers in, Zam trepreneurs.
said. Legal drinkers will be
"A lot of people are going to
identified with a wristband be watching us," Zarn said.
that would be cut off when they "Not just students, it is
leave, and people under 21 business people too."
may be charged a higher cover
Sylvester said he believes
the business is about taking a
charge, he said
A breathilizer machine will chance and going with ideas.
be installed at the back door He also said he and Zarn bad
for customers to test their talked about opening a bar
blood alcohol level when they since their freshman year.

GRADUATinG SUMMER 1988?
IF YOU HAVE ",or APPLIED FOR GRADUA TlON,
YOU MUST APPLY IMMEDIATElY! ! ! DEADLINE
FOR APPLICA nON FOR THE AUGUST6, 1988,
COMMENCEMENT IS FRIDA Y, JUNE 17,1988.
APPLICA T/ONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FEE
MUST BE CLEAR.ED BY THE BURSAR BEFORE THE
FORM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSION AND
RECORDS - BE SURE THE FEE IS CLEARED, THE
FORM IS COMPLETEL Y FILLED IN, AND THE FORM
IS RETURNED TO RECORDS -ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS BY NOT LA TER THAN 3:00 P.M., ON
FRIDAY, JUNE 17,1988.
APPLICA TlONS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED BY THE
BURSAR'S OFfiCE AFTER THf DEADLINE.

More expected for relocation
By Robert Baxter
SlaffWriter

The House is expected within
IO days to approve an additional $1 million dollars

(or

the Carbondale railroad
relocation project, U.S. Rep.
Kenneth J. Gray, D·West
Frankfort, said.

Gray said the $:',.8 million on
hand from previous appropriations, along with the
additional $1 million, will

cover the cost of building an
overpass or underpass on
westbound Illinois Route 13.
The rest Q{ the project will be
completed in several additional stages as more funds
become available.
The project is designed to
run Illinois Central Railroad
tracks either above or below
Carbondale streets that intersect with the rnilIw.:l.
City Manager Bill Dixon said

that a feasibility study is under
way to determine the cost of
the project. But no definitive
answers couldbe given now.
Also part of tbe a{>propriations measure, saId
Gray, is $200,000 for the
reopening of the Williamson
County Airport .!ontrol tower.
If the measure is approved
by the House and signed by
President Reagan, funds will
be available after Oct. I, Gray
said.

Tenure suit nears decision
By Susan Curtis
SlaffWriter

The two l;Iwyers in the
tenure case of a former SIU-C
music professor will present
their final briefings to a
federal magistrate July 7.
Federal Magistrate Phillip
M. Frazier set the date
Tue!ilday after hearing
testimony for two days. A
ruling will be made after the
final briefings are submitted.
William Hammond, a former
SIU-C associate professor, is
alleging that the University
violated its policy when he was
denied tenure last year.

Hammond seeks to be
reinstated to his position on the
faculty.
Hammond's lawyer Steven
Yokich said Monday that
retaliation played a role in the
decision to deny Hammond
tenure.
In 1986, Hammond voted
against a proposal by College
of Communications and Fine
Arts Dean Keith Sanders to
eliminate the University's
cinema and pbotograpby
department while serving on
the CCF A advisory board.
Yokich said Hammond was
sbocked in 1986 when he

learned that his tenure application had been denied.
Hammond had previously
received praise for his
teaching ability and his ability
as a musician from the
director of the school, Robert
Shari Rbode, chief le~al
counsel for the UniVersIty;
said that the vote on Hammond's tenure was three in
favor and 12 against. Rhode
said the University believes
that the case should not be in
court because it is an
academic judgment.

Come in andchoosefrom
aurcomplete line ofsandlDich

items. This week only ••.

The CompJete Sandwich Shop
521 S. Illinois Ave.

Check Our
Daily Specials

WVienna
AU Beef
HotDogs

Call For Delivery 529-5020 or 549-1013
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Apology
offered in

death

Staff photo by Patrick Arnold

Jodi Koster, junior in design, touches up the paint on his home- built skateboard ramp.

Soviets launch offensive against guerilla units
ISLAMABAD,
Pakistan
(UPIl - Soviet and Afghan
government forces launched
al. offensive last week to
smash guerrilla units massing
west of Kabul, which killed 100
troops, two Western diplomats

said Tuesday.
One diplomat also reported
the guerrillas are increasingly
able to penetrate the capital's
defense perimeter, thereby
stepping up pressure on the
city from Wlthin.

He reported the Indian
Embassy
bas
begun
evacuating personnel from
Kabul. This evacuation occured despite Indian Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandbi's
assertion that the Soviet-
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backed government bad a good
chance of survival following
the Soviet troop withdrawal
which be2an last month.
Both diplomats reported
heavy fighting in southwestern
Kandahar.

WASHINGTON (uPI) The Soviet Union has
apologized for the 1985 killing
of U.S. Army Lt. Col. Arthur
Nicholson and agreed on
measures to prevent such an
incident from happening
again, the Pentagon said
Tuesday.
"We have asked for lA..
apology and we have received
an apology," spokesman Dan
Howard.
He said Soviet Defense
Minister Dmitri Yazov offered
the apology when be met with
Defense Secretary Frank
Carlucci during the May 29 to
June 2 summit in Moscow.
"I express my regret over
the incident and I'm sorry that
this occurred. This does not
promote improved relations.
Secretary Carlucci and I bave
agreed that we will do all we
can to prevent these kinds of
incidents in the future," Yazov
said in a statement l'ead by
Howard.
Soviet soldiers shot thenMaj. Nicholson in East Germany on March 24, 1985, w!:..Je
be was on dut}- as a uniformed
member of a tw&-man patrol of
the U.S. military liaison team.
The Army promoted him to
lieutenant colonel after his
death.
The Soviets prevented
Nicbolson's partner from
seeking medical belp for an
bour, at the end of which the
officer bad bled to death.
Carlucci first sougbt a
formal apology from Yazov in
their mid·March meeting in
Bern. Switzerland.
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GET InVOLVED

7pm to 9pm
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Join
SPC Travel & Recreation
Committee

FEATURING
CARBO"DALE COOKOUT

Help plan excursions this summer
and break trips for 88-89 school year.
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,,

Potato Salad
Jumbo Cookie
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Iran's gunboats blast tanker
MANAMA, Bahrain <UPI) Iranian gunboats used the
cover of darkness to assault a
Singapore-flagged tanker and
Iranian troops - under a new
military commander claimed they killed or
wounded 1,500 Iraqis in their
land war.
Another Iranian attack on a
West German container ship in
the southern Persian Gulf
killed a Phillipine seaman
hours earlier.
Shipping sources said three
marauding Iranian gunboats
slammed rocket-propelled
grenades into the 51,894-ton

Neptune Subaru near Farsi
Island in the northern gulf
before dawn Tuesday, caliSing
slight damage but no injuries.
The grenades ignited a fire
aboard the vessel, owned by
the U.S. multinational corporation Exxon.
Shippers said they were
puzzled by the attack and
pointed out almost all Iranian
gunboat activity occurs in the
southern gulf or Strait of
Hormuz - the strategic mouth
of the gulf - to enable the
Iranians to race back to the
relative safety of a port after a
raid.

Add Practical Experience To Your Resume

VOLUNTEER TRAINING

"We don't know where they
are coming from," one gulfbased shipping executive told
United Press International.
"The Iranians may have set up
a gunboat base at their norlliern port of Bushehr. But that
seems to far away. It's a
mystery."
Saturday, Iranian gunboats
also attacked the fully laden
British-flagged but U.S.-owned
supertanker Esso Demetia off
the Saudi Arah;an coast.
The Iranian attack on the
Neptune Subaru was the third
against a gulf merchant
mariner in f.
. _:;5·
-

CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS

Sat.-Sun., Jun.e 18-19, 9a.m. to 4p.m.
-Course Credit Available-

CAll TODAY for a telephvne intprview appointment

Leader's deportation has little
impact on Palestinian uprising
JERUSALEM, mPH Israelis hotly debated the
deportation of PalestinianAmerican Mubarak Awad and
the United States protested the
move, but Awad's expulsion
will have little impact on the 6month-old Palestinian uprising
on the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.
Awad, 44, never claimed to
be a popullir Palestinian
grassroots leader and his case

was less important to
Palestinians than to the Israeli
government, who said he
threatened the country's
security and incited violence.

asked
about
Awad':;
significance after his derJOrtation Monday. "He tried the
Gandhi non-violent way and
they deported him. "

Palestinians generally shrug
their shoulders "'hen asked
about the American~ucated
Jerusalem native and his
struggle.
"Who is Awad'?" said one
East Jerusalem resident when

Awad preaches non-violent
resistance to the 21-year occupation, and many of his
tactics have found their way
into leaflets distributed by the
underground committee
organizing the uprising.

French Cabinet quits,
new direction planned
PARIS <UPI) - President
Francois Mitterrand accepted
his Cabinet's resignation
Tuesday just hours before a
scheduled address to explain
how he would create a new
French government from a
deadlocked parliament.
Mitterrand was to give a
nationwide· televised .. address
in the eveoing.two days after
elections f~ the National
Assembly gave neither his
Socialist Party nor a con·
servative-centrist coalition an
absolute majority of 289 seats.
Mitterrand, who has been
silent on the outcome of the
elections since the voting
ended Sunday, met for 90
minutes Tuesday morning
with Prime Minister Michel
Rocard at the presidential
Elysee Palace.
Rocard submitted his
resignation to Mitterrand.
Mitterrand accepted the
resignation of Rocard's
governmeflt, but asked the
prime minister to stay on in a
caretaker role until the
assembly meets for the first
time on June 23, a presidential
spokesman said.
Rocard, 58, made no com·
ment on the meeting between

the Socialist leaders.
Political sources said
Rocard could be reappointed
this month and form a new
government from the base of
276 seats secured by the
Socialists in the 577-member
legislature. The conservativecentrist coalition holds 271
seats.
It was the first time !.n tM 30
years of the F'j.ft!i Republic
that no party held an absolute
majority in the National
Assembly.
Much of the future of the
French govenment depends on
the moderate Social Democrat
Center party, which with 50
seats could be the key to a leftcenter coalition government.
The centrists decided
Tuesday to form their own
group in the National
.l\ssembly and edged away
from their parent coalition,
former President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing's coalition,
Union for French iJemocracy.
Centrist leader Pierre
Mehaignerie said he wanted to
maintain ties with Giscard's
party and the necHiaullist

~fo'!!~y ~: R~::;~;
Jacques Chirac.

English soccer fans riot
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fans.
Police released 16 but two
probably will appear in court
because t~ey injured
pedestrians when they threw
stones at them.
Strong security will be ~
place for Wednesday's game m
which 7,000 English fans and
22,000 Dutch fans are f'Xpeeled. Almost 2,300 officen
will be on hand, 500 more than
originally scheduled. The two
nations are notorious for their
soccer fans.
"Only a massive police
presence can discourage the
rioting hordes," Bernd Abetz,
head of the Dueseldorf
security police department
said.
AiJetz banned bars from
staying open later than 1 a.m.
Monday.
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BONN, West Germany
{UPD Drunken British
soccer fans rioted in downtown
Cologne, tearing up streets,
breaking store windows and
smashing street lamps. Police
announced 22 arrests late
Monday and early Tuesday.
A poJice Spokesman said
several people were injured
and required medical treatment after the "massive riot."
A restaurant owner likened the
violence to a "small war."
Six English fans were
released Tuesday morning
after they sobered up. The
others were kept in prison for
interrogation.
In Duesseldorf, where
England will play Holland
Wednesday night in the
European Championshifs,
police reported the arrest 0 18
drunken and rioting British
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u.s. trade deficit falls to
WASHINGTON (UPI) America's huge trade deficit
shrank to its lowest level in
almost three years in April $9.9 billion - and the unexpected news sent stocks and
the dollar soaring Tuesday.
The $9.9 billion difference
between imports and export'!
is the lowest since DecembP.r
1984 when the seasonally
adjusted deficit was $8 billion,
the CommerCE' Department
said. Th.e figure matched a $9.9
billion mark reported in
August 1985.
In March, the seasor.:dly

l\djusted deficit shrank to $11.7
billion from $14.4 billion in
Feb,..Jary, the department's
Census Bureau said.
Some analysts predicted the
improved trade figures wouid
weaken a campaign in
Congress to pass a ma3Sh·e
trade bill after an attempt to
override a presidential veto of
a previous bill failed.
"Nobody's going to be real
hot to do anything protectionist
with the trade figures coming
in as they are," said Jay
Goldinger, c:hief economist
with Capital. Insight, a Los

lowest level since 1984

Angeles investment banking
firm.
"The
dollar's
depreciation went down much
more than it had to, and we are
seeing a sharp snap back."
Exports of l! .S. goods
dropped 2.5 percent from
March to a seasonally adjusted
$26.2 billion, while imports
dropped 6.4 percent to $36.1
billion, tbe departl'lent said.
The improvement in April
trade figures was much
greater than expected.
Analysts had predicted the gap
would widen to about $12.5
billion.

OPEC retains oil output ceiling
Emirates decided to sign the
official pact, ministerial
sources said, but was not
expected to adhere to its OPEC
output quota.
UAE Oil Minister Mana
Saeed al-Otaiba walked out of
the talks Sunday, saying his
Arab Gulf state would no
longer abide
by
its
"unreasonable
and
imaginary" quota of 948,000
barrels a day. The UAE is
pumping in excess of ~.25
million barrels.
The ministers were to sign
the formal agreement at an
early evening session before
wrapping up the meeting,
which began Saturday.

VIENNA (UP!) - OPEC oil
ministers agreed Tuesday to
retain the cartel's current
production ceiling of 15.06
million barrels a day until
year's end in a bid to raise
world oil price." by $2 to the
official $IS-a-barreJ target.
But maverick membtT Iraq
said it would continue to
relT.ain outside the OPEC
accord. which does not allow
Baghdad to pump as much oil
as its Gulf war enemy Iran.
"No, we will not sign the
agreement again," said Iraqi
Oil Minister Issam Abdul
Raheem al-Chalabi.
After two days of uncertainty. the United Arab

IT trade continues at April's
rate for the rest of the year, the
annual deficit would be $U1.8
billion, a significant improvement from 1987's $170.3
billion - but still a far cry
from the days of a trade
surplus.
"Obviously I'm very
delighted we have good n~,"
said Robert Ortner, Commerce undersecretary for
economic affairs. "The figures
are very encouraging.
"The essential story is on the
export side," Ortner said. "We
had a very sharp gain in exports in March and we held
most of that gain. The underlying trend ill exports is
still very strong."
The dollar was up sharply

"The market is on a tear now
where it tends to interpret
things favorably," said Robert
Dederick, chief economist for
the Northern Trust Co. 01
Chicago.
Dederick said Reagan would
now be able to go to the
economic summit that b·~gins
Sunday in Toronto "with his
bead held high" after the
favorable trade report, which
follows a series of positive:
govemment reports on low
unemployment,
increased
industrial production and
relatively low inflation.
"Nobody wants to rock any
boats this year," Dederick
said. "This is the year for
peace and quiet" because a lot
of the world leaders have
elections on their minds both their own and the
November presidential
election.
Not allowing for seasonal
variations, the deficit rose
slightly to $9.8 billion, up 2.6
percent from the revised
March deficit of $9.5 billion.

Analysts said oil prices could
rebound to $18 a barr-ei Ir.Jm
the current $16 levei by late ~~:r~~~~es m:A~~ ~;:!ei!n~
summer if all OPEC members nouncemEnt of the shrinking
honored their output quotas. trade deficit.
The Dow JOiles industrial
But such resolve seems highly
unlikely in view of the Iraqi average was up 30.93 to 2130.33
and UAE intransigence, they at 11 a.m. after surging nearly
40 points daring Uie first half
said.
A $2-a-barrel incrose in hour of trading.
world oil prices theoretically
..... -'.~"- . ~- ....
WOllld add about a nickel a
gallon at the U.S. gaSOline
pump if passed through to
ARNOLP'S MARKET
consumers.
$1.39 gallon .!'
countryside Lowfat Milk
Iranian Oil Minister
$1.59Ib.
GI.olamreza Aghazadeh said
Countryside Butter
the final resolution also in$1.79Ib.
Ground Chuck
cludes a reaffirmation of the
$1.99 .-.j-t-__~--'!-'''''
OPEC's $lS-a-barrel target :ILc)nglholrn Ch....

Dukakis: Tie economic dealings
to human rights improvements
WASHINGTON (uPIl Democrat Michael Dukakis.
trying to bolster his foreign
policy ('n~dentials, called
Tuesday for linking economic
dealings with the Soviet Union
to
improvements
in
emigration and human rights~
The
Massachusetts
governor, who has the
Democratic presidential
nomination guaranteed, added
in his foreign policy address at
the Stare Department that he
would be pleased if the Reagan
~rtministrati(\n could sign a
l .mty with the Soviets to cut
t.,e arsenals of strategic
nuclear weapons and not leave

the matter for the next
president.
Speaking to the Atlantic
Council - a group of schola:""
and executives interested in
NATO Dukakis also
repeated his argument for
spending less money .on
nuclear weapons whiie improving U.S. conventional
forces, cut he also called on the
participant nations in the
North Atlantic Treaty
Organization to step up their
defense contributions to the
alliance.
While he has touched upon
most of the thoughts in his
address during the prima.ry
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campaign, Dukakis' spt-ecil -which was well-ret!eived by the
organization - ",:as seen as an
opportunity to showcase hls
foreign policy knowledge in an
importantiorum.
Dukakis, calling {or a "tough
and steady and realistic"
approach to the Soviet Union,
said NATO needs to adopt a
new strategy and be "an active, not a reactive alliance. "
"We should do all we can to
see that the Soviets invest their
limited capital in reforming
their economy, rather than
building up their military," he
said.
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4.)
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leagues will start the week of June 20. Pick up an entry blank at
the Student Center Recreation Area Counter.
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and
a free game of bowling for each participant
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6·16·88 .............. 4098Aol,6
'85 NISSAN 3001)(. BLACK. 5 .pd.. I·
top, fully equipped, 2 yn:. wc;IlTonty
lell. 510.500.549·2022.

6·21·88 ............. 4399Aa158
'83 TRANS AM S6200. 'B3 P,"",n/.
S2350. '83 Ch....... $1995. 'U L.
Sobrtt S6.Juur mi. .$46~5, '82 ford EXP
S1995. '81 Che ...... Si395. '80
Dal.un 510 S1595. '80 lIegai S1695.
'19 CIvIc S950. '79 fi •••o S750. '78
Corolio S14OO. '78 Cel/co sr,9S. '76
Da/''''' Pickup $BOO. '16 LTD $595.
AAA Auto Sol •• 60S N. IIIlno/ •. 549·
1331.

!

Mobile Home.

.-

1974 12065. 2 BDIIM. CHEAP LOT

stereo coss .. fron' bro. reor 'ou"..
!~800.

6·24-88 ... . ........ 4119Aa161
'81 DATSUN 310.2 dr .• 5 .pd .. oc.
om·fm. 35 mpg. sunroof, runs weI"
$1300oIw.Mu.tl.II549·583O
6·11-88 .............. 44ltAal57
1975 VOLVO 4 0.:>011 .edon. goad
condil/on. $2600 neg. S49·>S92 or

6.24·88... . . . . . . .. . 36O,A.'61
2801M '0' AND '2', 0<. furn .• con
..ay on 101. Good cond .. 549-6>98
..... .
6·24-88 .............. 35«A.161
2 BDIIM. SEMI fURN" .hed•• haded.
qu'e' P'Qat. close to compui. Mus'
0.1I10nlyS25OO.4,7-6093.

6.16·88 ............. 42_ .. ,56
1971 TOIINADO 2 BDRM.. 1978
Pioneer 2 bdrm .. 1976 SUlllmor... 3
bdrm. on lOlanda half. 1·997·5421.
6·24-88 .............. 3 _..... 161
2 BEDROOM TRAILORS. QUIfT.
Woods ParltS29·1539.
7.J'::'..as .............. 4223Ael71
VERY COMfOlITABLE 10x50 2 bd,m
deck. qul.t pork. S2200. Call Dennl••
;oys 457·2104 e ••• 457-0183.
0·J7·88 ..............• ,, rAel57
MOSILE HOMES. IlEASONABLE. Ask
lor Wolloce. 616 E. Park. C'dale
Glisson Court. 457·6405.

WICKER SHElf UNIT and doll. SIOO.
dallh"",. and lurn. S7,. tobl.-booth

$110. twin doll. S6O. on/;que CDsh·
dftSktop $50, pos1oge stamp train

:..~~ "Cs~h,,:::;r.cg:~ ~..!~:;

buggy and doll SS5. 457-8352 alter
]:30.

. 3612A1I62

6·28·88

AlII CONDITIONEIIS
Hou.e 20.000 STU· SI85
Apt. 12.000 8TU (IIOV) $185
Rm. 5.000 STU S65 Call 52t·3563.

I

7·15·88

MANY USEO TIRES also low priced
new "res. botfede~. S29.99. Garor
16. ! ~Ol W. Main. 529·2302.

1·1·88 ...

. ...... 4064Abl65
TIIANSMISSION REPA/II. AAA A"to
SoJas ons. SGf'V (fonn.,-Iy Easr $;de
Gorage). 605 N /IIlnoI•• edal•. 451·
7631
. 412JAb174
7·19·88 ..

Motorcycle.

qq

=0

.... 4398A1I73

Electronics

fOR SALE. ELECTRONIC 1y_lter.

g:,·~:7~~7~se

IIETllieVER

PupprES

=::L~'Oldbl~tn5~,,=utllul

8

'79 YAMAHA 050 SPEOAL. $650
OBO. Schwinn VorsUy best oH.,..

NEW WOOD DINETTE I.ts SI39.50

.

I

4389Ahl68

FurnIture

I

and up. new solos and choirs 1329
and up. Wildwood Sales. 3 ml. S. 01
mall on Glonl City lload. 9·5 p.m"
529·5331.
6·30·88 .
. .. 4122Aml64
MISS KITTY'S GOOD dean used
'umffure. 104 E. Joduott St., Cdole.
Chest drawen. dr........ Iolos.
mucft more. I hoye lust purchased a

.-----------------,1. ~;s~!~n~rs7~~~~~~~

1111 149. 5 mil.. E 01 DeSoto. Nome
brand furn'turct. nor Junk ot unhean!
01 prices.
5·15-88 ...... , ...... 3657Am1S5
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u.ed
furniture old route r3 west. turn
South ot Midland fnn Tavern. and go
3mllel. Burand.ell. 549-4978.
7·15·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4022Am173
TH[ SPIDEll WEB buy and . .II u.ed
lumlture. Pirone 549·' 782. Soulh on
01d5!.

7·1:-88.

.. 4089Aml73

..... NewCoiarT.V..
S25Mo.

We Sell new and

Used T.V.s and Stereos

~c_a_II_S_]_6_.]_]_I_I__~!

In Store Financing
Available
A1-TV715 I. III.

..__5_2_9_~_7_'7__~

"~~"~OUPON"~~-'
Complete Radiator & Auto Repair

Air Conditioning
Special
a...... &Chck·16.95

~

(Nol good with any o_r coupon)

~
~

~::;:::::;;:;:;::;::;::::;:=:::.::

I

"1

Apartment.

NEAR THE CUNIC New 2 bdrm
,ownhome. cathedral ceHings with
skylight. energy efficient con·
strucHon, min/blinds. d/Joposer.
private fenced patio. SSOO. No pefs
4>7-8'94.549·3973 Chri •.

7·1-88 .. ........... 428680168
PEACEfUL I BDIIM. COUNTRY
duplex. on 2 aC'l'fi. gas and wafer
prQv~ded, cathedral ceiling in kif.
chen, sliding gloss dOG('. S2.!:j. 549·
3973.457-8194 Chrl•.
1·:;-88 ..
. .. ...... 4168Bo169
NEAll IlEe CENTER. new 2 bdrm.
fownhome, CA. .. baths ups'o;rs and
down. prlval. po,kl"ll. $400. 549·
3973.457-8194 Chri•.

7-8·88
....
. 416980169
SDIIMS UNFUIIN. or
furn .• Oil', corpet. coble TV. May.
June. or Aug. Ex,remely nieeJ 529·
2187
7·13,88
. 426380171
LAIIGE 2 SDIIM. QUIET areo. neor
Carbondale Clinic. fer-n. or unfum.,
5350 up. ,49-6' 25 or 549·1962.
LUXUIIY 2

1820
6·23-88
402380160
NICE. LARGE 3 SDIIM or I bdrm. 3CU
W. SycamOl'8 Fum, Sumrr.... Ol' fall.
529·1820 Ol' 529·3581.
6·23-88 . . . . . . . . .. . .. 4024B~ 160
NICE NEWER' 8DIlM. furn. closti'
Ree. Sot S. Wall. 313 E. Freemon.
S250 foil. 9 mo. leo.e. I or 2 people.
529·3581.
6-23·88 .............. 401380160
APTS. HOUSES. TIIAILEIIS. clo•• to
SIU. furn. Summer Of' Fa", 9 mo
I.. o.e. 529·3,8101529·1820.
6·23·'~ .............. 407780160
BR~.rlD NEW 2 BDIIM lurn. will be
read" 'or Fa", 609 W College. I. 2.
or 3 people, 529·3581 or 529·1820.

'0

~~~;~YSs6I1O.· itioiW. ~~~~.:::

6.17-88 .............. _780157

'16.30.84

7.7-1J11

We can helpyoal

3E4&An165

riiiiiiiiiiiii=:a
l~~~~~~~~~WII,U~

tl'd.:.~~:~~~~~;I;~·-:··11 f#;ET:;:::'~~~~~~

1978 HONDA 400 H ... WK. WInd·
d'll.'d. cargo box. nltW battery.
dean and low ma~9 •. S5OO. Call
687·3225.
,./6AclSB
6·21-88.

The Dally Egyptian
Classilleel ...

457·5641
7.1·88

batt.,.,., ;~'~::"~1i::~;7~~ d.,sit 1«

ond
6·17·88 .............. 439IA1I157

GOLDEN

Coli 549·7895. alk for MIke
6·21-88. . .. . ...... 439!1Ac158
RED HONOA ELITE 150 wllh Irunlc
SI050 obo. 549·4639. Coli altM 6
p.m. Musrs. . '
6·24-88 ..
"'OAcl61

I ~o:~~. ~c:.:~ ~:,. j:~:e~~ s'.i,,~:~~~~

:.•. •.•.•.·;,:~;~;~:;~:.··:::·····:··.;i ~;ol~~ tE#.·;::;;~f.a

993·3100.

6·22-88 .............. 4417Aa'59
I085/SUZU IMPULSE. EVEIIYTHING'S
power. Ac, am~fm, 28•• J(x mJle5.
$~9C'O. 457-6566.
6·14-88. . . . . . . . . .. .. 4406Ao161
1979 HONDA XlI75 S275. 1981 KAW
750·E 5750. 198, KAW KDX 80 SlOO.
Coli 457-67S6 af/.r6 p.m.
6·17-88 . . . . . . . . . "'9AaI57
1978 HONDA STATION W...GON
5650. 1981 ford E.corl 5900 Coli
457·6786 alter 6 p.m.
6-17·88
"20AoI57

7-15-88.
GU/TAII. BASS lESSONS
Mo.1
styles,;. Experience teocher SIU
Grad Hall oli lsi lesson. Rich 5 ..9·
6140.
6-28,88. .
. .. .
354O"'n162
BLOW OUT KEYBO,.RD .a''''
1\4.".0.1. lessons If! 0 , " studio You
receive ex'ro discounts on retoH
merchandise when '(AU rent irom

0''',

rent. new ('entro'
nl,e deck.
ullllly .hed. $4000. Dian.. 4>7·7473

~;3D~TSUNi80·IX.· RED.4:!~~~~~ r.;!:n!':~i. SroO~Sf70m= o;.z;~
m"s' s.1I now. good condo
Call 529·1369.

Mu.lcal

4104Acl56

~A=u~tom~o~t~'v~e~~Jlt~.=·~~~H~o~m~e~·~~~·,~:1

GM(' JIMMY. 4.4. 1979. exc. cond..

2 BORM APTS. CtCAN. qujet. ("05& to
COmPIJS, Summer or Foil 687· 19.'24

\iADIATOliANDI
LAUIOCENIU .

529·1711 Open Saturday.

406880 164

~-:~f,!Ef':;':!;..~:~~lf:?,R:o:~~
~~a~~OS~nagem""
6·24-88

816

4070Bal61

:;;',:!~:':!Eu~",B~~:':;:'"

:::'n;

lor Sprlnll and Fall. No pet•. 457·
5984.
6·17·88 .............. 407880157
NICE NEW 2 8DIIM. Furn. 516 S.
Poplar. $45 In fall. 9 mo. lease I. 2.
Ol' 3 _ , . . Ac. ne pets. 2 blocks
from Man'I. library. 529-358' or
529·1820.

6·23-88
. 407680 ''''
EGYPTIAN·PYRAMID COMPLEX.
N_ ren~nll lor fall and Spr/"ll.
Be.' price. In lawn. Coli 457·19-41 or
549,2454.
6·'~-811 ............. 4«i180163
CAReONDALE I AND 2 BEDIIOOM.
un'urnid,ed. caU ~9·S851 Of' 457·
1.12 offer 5 p.m.
6·22-88 . . . . . . . . . . .. . "'280'59
EffICIENCY. NEW. PIfIVATf en·
trance. gorden. ae. 3(U and one-half
E. Co/kge. 1·98,·2,67.
440980164
6·J0.S8 .

. . . T ...........

a Bclrm. FllI'IIIabed
B ••tPamp
CeDtralAIr

' ...8-....08
Now .....lng
. . . & _IIhoatY..,
Furnishecl
one bedrooms
and efficiencies

Incluellng
Corpet&Air
Laundry facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

Clean & Quiet
No Pets
~hown

by Appointment

Only

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments

...

J SORM APT. fUIllN

.

43'.J1Io173

or

unfurl!. oc.

Allg. After 12 noon. 457·7782
7·15·88
408480173
2 80RM APT FURN. oc. dose '0 SIU.
ovoll Aug. A!~:.Jr J2 noon. 457·7782
or,49·426,
7·15·88

4085Ba 173
APARTMENT AND TRA'LER ovajlable
(or Summer. 'urnished. window. oil'.
located near malt on G.ant City
rood. $1750nd$130 549-43«
6·16·88 .
408380156
F... LL DISCOUNT HOUSING. one ond
bdrm furn. opts no pets. 2
mi'es wesl olC'doJt1". (01168 .. ·4145
8-3·88 .
.
.
430780183
TOP CDAlE lOC... TlONS lor Foil.
one and two :xl"" (urn 0p's. ab·
solutely nopltfs Cotl6B4·"'.S.
8·3·68 . . . . .
... . .. 4308Bal83
NEAR CAMPUS FOR Fol/luxury 'urn
efficiencies: gr4ld low and mad
students only. absolutely no pets.
coli 684-4145.
8·3·88
4309Bol83
CAIIBONDALE LAIIGE EFFICIENCY.
furn 0p's. near CClmpus. both, full
kitchen. ac. quie, seffing. free
pork.419 lincoln V,Uoge Apb S 5'
and Pleasan, Hill f:ood next door to
So'ukt Loundromo,. Summ81' SI65
"'0. Fall $200 ?Sf' month. Resident
.ManogM on premises. Coli .549·

'wo

6990.

7·29·88........

. ... 438380181

ONE BEDROOM. TWO bedroom. and

efficiency oporfmenf5 very nltar
CaU 457·7352 or 529·5777.
7·15·88 ............. 431880173
CAII80NDALE AMERIC... N BAPTIST.
mal. student hOUSing. 304 W. Mo~n.
Pr"ferenCfll gitlen
Int.,.naflol1o'
studenls. but presen"y room
Amerjican studenf.s forl."at. rooms,
common klfchen and /iv.ng oreas.
furnished. no peh;. Opell yeoI' round
Call 457·8216 or 549·3200.
6·21-88 . .. ......... 4321Sa158
NICE EffiCIENCY APT. Qu, .. '
"elghborhood. Coli fronk 549·7180
6·'9·88 .............. 432880163
ONE SDIIM APT. SI 15 per mo. plu.
utilWes. No p~f5 or loud parties. AC.
2 ond a half miles
o/lown. 457·
63,2
6·ll·8S ............. 432680151
M·SOIlO. MAWIlE STUDENTS. lorge
2 bdrm. 0<. Summer $145. fall S185.
549·2888.
6·17-118 . . . . . . . . . . . 4105801,7
NEW LUXUIIY APT. S. ,,. 2 bd,m .
centro' all'. washer and dryer. lorge
d.dt. Close fo campus. Call Frank
549·7180.
ctJmpu~

'0

eo.,

6·29·88

4329Bal63

M'80IIO ISDIIM FUIINISHED. In nlc.
o'd. house. No pets. Leose ond
deposit S 185 wa'8I'~trosh indo 684.
60560rS49·0522.
7·15-88..
4206Ba173
C... RTERVILLE EfFICIENCY APART·
MENTS. furnished, $125 per month.
lit. 13Crassrcrad•• '·985-6108
6·'6-88 ............. 433180156
SUMMER SUBLEASE. RURAL .oHI"II.
ideal for grad. r bdrm. free gos and
wofer. $225 a mo. 457-6239 .
6·21-88
. 439680158

M'BORO I BDRM SUMMER $145. Fall' 3 8EDROOM
sr6O. 2 bdrm Summer $.55. Fall

! ras 549·288B
357480J58
2 BORM. unfurn.
beaUtiful ",,&W all 5 acres. greo'
ioea'ion 549·6598 eWl's
6·2'-88
353480'58

6·:I'·B8
iOWN HOUSE.

NICE ONE and ow,
bedroom furnished duplex apt·,
Close to mmpus. 6Q6 E. Pork SL ,.
CDALE

8934033
8·3·88
37'980183
APARTMENTS
CAReONDAtE.
ADJACENT 10 comp~". on West M!II
SI ond South Poplar S'. Hfl-: i 4ncies.
one-bedroom.
two·bedrOlJms
Furnished Of unfurnished Very
compefif;v8 rotes for Summer term
Office near aporfnenfs 01 71 J South
PopJor Sf Ca1l4S7·73S2 or- 529·577i·
(or appoin'menl '0 Sete
6·29·88

]630Bo163

APARTMENT fOR RENT I ~rd 2
bedroom. new. dose to ccmpus
457·2R63 00' 985·3509 after 6 p ~
~·'7·88
3893801:>1
APAIlTA~ENTS,

GEORGETOWN

newer lurn or unlurn
Renting Fall. Summer. (or 2. 3. 4
people Display open lO-!i 30 dolly

LOVEL Y

S2~·2187

7·5·88

.

L

RENTALS

Quality Low Priced
Student Housing

Come see our clean,
well maintained
efficiency and one
bedroom apartments.
Summer rates stiU
available.

457 ..4422
Country Club
Circle
SugarT....

Walnut
Square
.Energy Efficient
living
-Laundry 12 poolsl
Tennis Court
-Minutes From
Campus
-walk to University
Mall
.Eft. 1,2. & 3 SIR
Fur. & Unfur.

·Now Leasing

529__566
529·.511

1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5M-F
S 10.... Sun 1-5

forefot

con Pal 529

11,73

6·15·88

4066Bbl55

FOUR BDRM HOUSE. Carpeted. oc.
3 b/ks from campus S500·mo faU
CoH

NEAR

New 2 bdrm

THE

CLINIC

I

~~;.~8457.aI94Ch'"

'0

I

HOU~

.

3990Bbl67

lownhome. cathedr-oJ cl!'jfi"g~ wI,h
skylight. energy eWc.e"' con·
s'rucfion. m;nlbJinds. dl~po~fn.
$500 No pet"
"57·819". 549·J979 ChriS
7·7·8a
42878bJ6li
NEAR flEC CENTER. new 2 bdrm
townhome. CA. baths upstairs and
down. p,'vol. porking. S4oo. 549·

private fenced patio

' ..

"57·"030

SlOO·mo Summer
ofter Sp m
7·6·88

.
... 04180166
'BDRM FURN .. VERY nice. SubJease
for Summer. close
campus. Price
negohabJe. Call 529·5274
6·15-88
428580155

4170Bbl69

L....-:-:-"'=-:-~~.

4 BDRM HOUSE WELL kepI. /,,'n
SUN SPACE. GARAGE. J and on-I qule' neig.~bo
.. rh.OOd. tea.58. no pets
hrJf bath. 3 bcirll1 O:smnt. 'reH
SummerorFallbB4.S9'7

AV!1'i' June'. 5~9·659B eves
6·21·88
3,33Bb158
SOON/ESI IIURAlI SECLUDED I 2
8drms, $2251 3 Bdrms. S3OO1 low
utilities' Gorden Spa... 549·3850.
6·29,88
4UIBbl63
3 BEDROOMS
$3C';1
MUll·
PHYSBORO 2·5t..JIry londhollbcr,n
Apptiances. Avollab'e now. Hurryf
549·38,0
6·21·88

7·13·88. .
4296Bb17'
] SfC'ROOM HOUSE. A"A/LABLE
o~,~.
Clo,·, 10 SIU. 504 S
Wnsnington St. 5330 per month.
Sau,n Woods RentaJs. 529·'539
7-29·88.
.. . . . .. .. 4269Bbl81
3 BDRM. W... SHER·DRYEII. gos heo/.
ac. S390·S"20 a mo. Water. trash
and Jown paid. s...9·'315 or '-'93·
2376

409IBb158

2 AND 3 S'JIIM HOUSES furn,.hed
or unturnb hed. applionJ,.(f$. quie'
area. Mow.r 1 done. 529·12'~. 5493930
6·17·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 43&48b157
LAIIGE fUIIN/SHED fOUII bdrm
hause. all ulU. fum;shed. dose to
compu •. 457·5080
6·29-118 . . ..
...
. . 4323Bbl63
30S and a ho/f E. Freeman. Nice 3
bedroom. S400 mo. 407 S
Wo.hing/on. I BR. $160 mo. 68~·
3tJ9.
6·29·88 .
. "lRIj,AM~1
4 SEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL. In fall
407 Monroe St. $390 mo. Soulh
Woods Park S19·'539.
7· '3-88
4224Sb 171
HURP.l'l GOOD LOCATIONll007 N

:~~:'!=~~~S~~rfs~:.~~~;=es.

6.21.88
. . . . . . . . . 40928bl,8
fALL DISCOUNT HOUSING. two
bdrm furn house. nopefs. two ""'es
wesfo,edal •• co" 68-4 ... 1.. 5.
8.3.8f . . . . . . . . . . . . 4310Bb'83
COMPLETE VACANCY LISTING
ovoilable. Houses. Apts. rr-ai'ers

~~2e;:8Ren" ~u~f.~~U ~!~-;::~159
N~AR CAMPUS fOR foil. three and
hOUJ;es. abJ;olule'r no

live bdrm fum

':J~B8call684~/.45:

.. 43118bl83
CRA8 ORCHARD ESTATES. 2m Ea.'.
3 Bdrm•. 5215/ Appliances. Corp"'.

Avallobl. now. 549·3850.
6·21-88 ............. 43828bl,8
TOP C'DALF lOCATION lor foil. two
beJrm fum hausilt. ahsolutely no pets.
call 6&4·4145.
4312Sbl83
8·3·88 .

°m .............
......
........
~

HOUSE. "'V""L fo
Summer lecsl!' S300 frO Close fr
StU 504 S Wcdlmgton Sf South.
woods Rentohi 529·;539
7.13·88
4212Bbl71
LARGE 3 BORM HOUSE Hardwood
floors. cen'ral 0'1'. w·d hookups
quiel area. mowing dO'le S4S0 519·
1218 01549-3930
6.J1·88
431S8bl57
ROOMY 5 80RM i-IOUSE Jot 319 S
lolce Helghfs ~'eor lease beg Aug
16 Napel. 5650529·2533
6·28·88
36298bl62
TWO. J 80RMS "40 E Rendlemon.
326 S Honsemon $400·$ ... 25 YeoI'
leases beg Aug 16 No pets 529·
2533
6·28·88
J49B8bfb2
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED tor a
.s bdrrTI hou~e ,,00 rno 606 S

••IItI•• f ••
Extra Nice

Close to Campu.

SB.droolD
ToWDhoa•••

12 Month
Lease
Required

6.24-88

..

4'02Bbl61

NiCE, BD~M HOUSE. hardwood
Iloors' 104 N Carico. S.?OO per mo

5.. 9·7180
6·29·88.
4327Bbl63
SM ... LL ONE BDRM on Giani City
Blacktop Coli 457·8155. o.k lor Phil
Smith o"er 1 pm ... 57·8.... 5.
6·21·88
4110Bb15B
2 &DRM HOUSE CLOSE 10 rompu •.
$270 0 mon'h. no pels. CoJJ 457·
8596
6-17·8C..
..
4392Sb157
M'BOIIO LARGE 2 BDIIM 5225.
re-'e-rences. deposit. 549·2888
6·17·88.
..
. . . 4106Bbl57
fOR RENT. cozy collage. New
carpet. oir condo 5180 per monrh
p.us u'ifmes. sign feose. 985·68'3
6·17·B8..
..
4«i28b157

~:~::e;~(~n~ ;;~ti;c~~I~~e::.~ o:~
util. Incl. 529·3,13

'·15·88
.4116Bb173
2 RM ..C~TTAGf. FUR"" .. $175 mo.
low utilities. 2 mi. So. SIU. no pets
Ideal/or one. 457·7685
6·16·88
411]Bb156
5 BDRM. 1116 f WALNUT 3 people

~;;~~,~ore.

S13!i mo. all Ufll Incl

7·15·88

'''8BbI73

of BEDROOM.. 2 SA rHo BIG

~:!i:g~~~B5.~;6~

rooms.

rord 304 E

6·30·88

«088bI6'

Mobil. Home.

!u:~~~~n':?!~r. ~~'it::V:~:t ,/~t2

mo. lea5e. pets ok. 5..9·6598 e ...~s
6-29·88 .
3626Bcl6]
HOMES fOil Summe'.
Summer and Fa". or Foil and Spring
Ash lor Wallace 616 f Pork "57·

MOBILE
6405
6·30-88

442,Rd64

FOR RENT
SUMMER RATES
Carbondale
700 South~"". 2br ..
reduced 10 5250.00 per mo.
forlummer

1225 w..t r r - a n - 2 lor ..
$275.00 per mo. far summer

..,. ...t""'St.-2br ..
5175.00 per mo. for summer

a..- Apta•• efficiency
5150.00 per mo for .ummer

.,t
~at41a

$450-$500 mo.

B .....

Propert,.
. . . . . . . . .t
20SE.llaIA

..W.......

t_

... lor. available now

y

,2'9:2620

457··2134

231 W..tMainSt.
Carbondale. IL

HEW TownHOOSE
APARTMEnTS
407 W. College
309 W. College
509 S. Rawlings
519 S. Rawlings

·Oneblock
from campu~
.Washer I Dryer
-Microwave
.2 full bathroom
.Dishwasher

For more information call 529-1082
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Sanglasses

By Jed Prest ;:~:lj,:orS:m-:''::.I,~o~.=,k
SUMMER WOIIK STUDY

_ - - - - - - - - - - . jiiiiiiiioo_ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""1 ..- - - - - - - - . . . . .

or

While ljOu'/P here, Mr.
SclAmiord. we have il few
ltllhr house
Problems With .'1"'"

We have rots the SIZe
Dobennons. we haVE' a
t"""~""""IlO moor tOIlet
I ""
vuu J
•

that we have 6een asklfllJ

our nvt(JJaq has become
0 smi< hole .etf -

Clerical dul•••. compuler .klil.
desirable. If interes,ed and eligibl".
:,~:~:-33". e.l. 273. Ask lor Chri.

Your lease IS up.

FACULTY POSITION .. THE College of
Teennl.ol Cor....... I. =<epfing
application. lor a full-time. lenure

I

you about for ~tm.

Musl be

~r::8k ins::~o~,~:::'~in:f A:9:~:!t

!:!:~<oI :::'~;ePO~~ionA~::::=
Technical

S'udies.

Aviotion

Monogemetlt. Consumer fCOl'JOmlcs
and fom'J~ Management. or Heo"h

Co"'" Monogemen'. Tnt'" "eon'
t.achlng

posr-secondory

peti.nce.

e.lll-

.vidence of ,e'ored

research. and knowledge of
t.clln;cal careen hign., des'reob'e.

Position
CARBONOALE NICE. CLEAN I or 21 ONE BEDROOM PLUS ,'udy. (cu'e).
bdrms .. locoted In quiet park. Call
lease. S230. w·d. g·C, -4S7·~236
519-2~32orU~·2663.

7-15-88 ...... ..

( - 2 3 - 8 8 . . 40368<160
TRAIL/:R fOR RENT. nawl I blk Re•.

. .. 4087Bcl13

/

:~~s~:~~ ~~~.:~~D ::~; ~;'~~~I ~a:;;!S~~:~ ond dry«
hous •. all lurn.

~~;;.e8

S~9-5596 0'

1001

L

I 6.2.-88

~~058<161

.. .

_.......... 4086Bc r13 ;;;;"or !:~:~; s !!o~:~.~..':;s~~'::~
J

~~:$"c:~:,AV!~rSl1~i~;d ~:;/ 'r.~;~:r· 687-1873.
Availoble now. Hurry I 549-3850.

~-~~~Blf AUG

15.

.'208<17.

SiJPER fNfRG Y EFFICIENT nl.e 2

btl,,,,.

one Dnd a ha" both. fum ..
corpet. cn'rl. 011'. nope.s. 549·0491
6·28·88 . ....
3~97B<l62
SUMMER. FAlL. IDEAL (or :;ng'e one
bdrm. furnished apf .. no pets, rer.t
Sl3S per mo. Very cllIOn. L.ocoted
'wo ml. eas' of Univ&hi'y Mall close
'0 rke Hondo. Oftesen Rentals 549·
66)2 days. or 549·3002 alter 5p m
6·28·S8
3618B<l61

NICE 1 AND 2 BDRMS in priva'e

LOC~~~gc~;~ ~~~~~~;o;t:~~ L~:'~'Q~U:rn~s~e:.'

Hans.moo. Rotes sfort Of 5175 for 2
';!r;;-8:S7.6193.
. . •3768<173
LIKE NEW rAND 2 bdrm near

SI50.S2.50.529.3052
6·21·88
4401B<I57
2 8DRMS FURN.. private

FALL.

:;,;~:: •.n~~~IS.. ~~~~~26640908CI57 ~~r;;;,~:~~: ~!e;!t~ors~;~:~~~ or
28DRM TRAILER FURNiSHED waler

1

pa.d. pool. bu.· 10 SIU $100. 529J218orS49.3930.
6~'7-88. ..
....
.3Jt-Sd57
MUROALf HOMES CONVEN'ENTl Y
loco'''} neor MtI,.;iole shopping
center
In
cHy Ijmlfs with
Coblevisll)n. 2 bedrooms furnished.
Very competitive rotes. Coli "57.
7352 or 529-5777
7-IS.88.
.
. ..
'317Bc173
AVAILABLE AUGUST IS. Located 230
Hansemon. Rates start Of SI15 (or 2
bdf"m_ 457·6 '93. evenmgs
8-3"88
.. . .
. .f.099Bcl83
2 BCRM, IDEAL FOReouple, 3'9 LaKe
HeIgh,s. year leas. required. no
pets. 5200. 529-2533
8.3.88
.
43748"83
2 BEDROOM. VERY CLEAN. tI,: ... k.
qulel area, slng/e or coupl,,". $'60
per month 68.f.37S9_
6-17·88
..
.
43308<157
TWO BDRM MOBiLE n.me. 11.60.,
very chitOn. deck. dose to campus
$200 0 month. 529·38.. 5.
6-23.88
~3938c160

6 . 2.- S8

...

. 341l98d61

SUPER NICE RECENTLY remod"led
10. 12, and ,.
0' double
occupancy. carpeted. DC, nDtura'
gas. c~mpJe'ely furn. J ml. from SIU

s'"9'.

Speciol. rates lor Summer.
reasonable rat~s. on ftJtfended
controct. Call Wlno.s Mobile Home
Ren,ol 1·833·5475

6-18·88
36/78.,61
NOW RENTING fOR Summer and
Fa/'- lower Summer rateS. 28 y&ar5
in Mt'oile Home ren,als. For
knowledge of Mobile Home living.
check with us 'irs'. 'hen compare.
No appo;n'~ent necessary. Sorry
no pefs_ Qu,&f o'mosp~ere. 2 ond 3
bedroom homcn GI'S5on Mohil.
Home pork· Closest pork
comFJus
in 'own 616 E Pork ROKonneMobJle
Home Pork . Close fo compU5. Rt. 51
South 549--4113
6-28·88.
.
15338c162
5100·S240 MO
SINGLES AND
OOUBLES Now and for Fall Fum,
carpe,ed. no'. gas, a c 529·J94'
6·/5-88
.
3439Bcl55

'0

Malibu Village
Now Rer.ting for

Room.
PRIVATE ROOMS-(.:··

I

o Privote Aporlmen .. .......,ocenr to
campus, on South Poplar S,. Furnished. all utHWes pofd_ For Single.
university women students on'y.
Very compefJfJlle rates (or Summer
term. Ofl,ce near rooms 01 n I

~;~~~7:71~~~p::.,jn~:~n~~~-:;;~

or
6·29-88 . ...... . ... 3631BdI63
~ 8lOCKS TO CAMPUS. lurnl.hed
opt., SlS·monl~. No pets Summer
68~-S917

6·16-88 .,. .

4171Bd156

SUMMER ROOMS WI1HIN walking
dis'an,.. low rates. Cleon rooms
S~9-S520.

7-8·88
. . . . ..
. .... ~082BdI69
FURN. I AND HALF block. from
compus
vtil. End.. $ j 2S mo.
Summer". SIB5 mo. foil. 549-5596.
5165. UniverSity
7-15·88 ............. ~0888dI73
GIRLS . LARGE FURNISHED room •.
011 ufilmes turn .. shore kitchen ond
ba,h. close
campus. 2 ovoil. for
Summ9/". I lor foil. 5.. 9·5528.
6·17-88 ... . ........ 4375SdlS7
PRIVATE
ROOM FOR
.ingl.
univenlty woman student. Kitchen
and Ilvmg room. Very near campus.
Call ~57·7352 or 529-S777.
7.15·88 .......
. ... ~320Bd113
FURNiSHED
PRIVATE
ROOMS
S"mme-r ond Foil. close to compvs.
ail uf.,. mel. Personal refr. in your
room Coble TV. wosner and dryer.
KJI"t'!len and bath cleaned. • 57·5080.
6·29-88
4321Bdl63

'0

Summeraad

Roommat ••

Fall 1988

WANTED ONE TO shore furn. 2 bdrm
op'_ fo poy hall of S360 ond utJl. a
month. 395·3..80
7·29·88_
40118e/81
MALE OR FEMALE roommates fo" 3
bdrm tvrnlshed houses_ QUiet oreg,
mowmg done_ S135. 529-l218, 549·

529·4301

3930

6·17·88

.

~3878e157

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Single Rates Available

6-16-88 . _ ..
. ...... 44038e/S6
5 BDRM IIt2 E. WALNUT. 3 people
need 2 rr· re. S135 mo. all utll. Jnd.
519·351.
7-IS-68
. ~"78e173
~ 8DRM I MILE AND one-quorter
east on Pork from Wall. Two girls
need two more peop/o. $100 mo.
uti'. indo S29·3513
7·15-88 ..
. ... ~"58.173
S BDRM HOUSE 1182 E. Wolnut
Need 3 people or more. SI35 mo. aU
utilitie:r; included 529-3513
6-19·88
~336Bel7~

0"

· .·.·.·. •1

'--~-'--~~'-"-'-"'-'=

TOWNHOUSE
2 8DRM
UN·
FURNISHED. very niee. oc. 2 miles

eolifnewR'.13.5-49·6598evenJngs.
6-17-88
.... 35ofJBfJ57
NEAR CRAB ORCHARO Lake . 2
bedroom. w-d nookup. oir S22S p....
mon'h. Nope's 549·7400.
6·.1-88 . . . . . . . . . . . 3IW28I1S8
"EACEFUL
I 8DRM COUNTRY
.'1uplex. on two ocres, go.sondwoter
pravided. ca,hedra' ceWrtg In ""cllen . • llding glo.. door. 5255. 5493973. ~S7·8194C""s_
7-7-88 . . ............ 4288BII68
CAR80NDALE_ 2 BEDROOM. AIR.
cI.an applionces. SI South $300.
S~9-0320. NopelS. A.o,/oblenow
6-17-88
~I25B1I57

'0

5~9-3987.

...sln... PrO-.....
"·'1
..-.. r :

L-..o;~"",""""","=-,;~=="~.":'

C'IRBONDAl.E. 1200 SQUARE FT. of
.nop ond ollice . _ . 55SO per mo.
104 81eV..... ph. ~57-7~22alted p.m.
6-22-88 .............. 44138h.S9

•. ·.~~bll~~~~~'~~~.'··':J :*~.;~~:;: ;~I_~:

PART TIME MAINTENANCE mon for
troiler court, mus'
tools and
experience. Summer Of" pennO'nen.
po.itlon.529-1539.
6-17-88 .... __ .. _ .... _ 4268C.S7

HOME FOR renl. Murphysboro_ 3 .bdrm semj·lumished
A-c and dean. Coli oker 4 p.m. 681-

MOBILE

h"".

~OS9

6·24-8B ..............

~3328"61

Starting at $155
2 & :! Bedroom Available

nlc. shady 'ots. 'ooo,ed on Gian'
City Rd. no dogs. 529·5331 01' 529·
5878
6·3G-8B

Iw'qqlum·.... '
I

°

CAaEVlSION
• LAUNDIIOMA'
• .RII LAWN SlItYICE
• '1111 LOCKID POST
Of,.a.oXU
. . . . a:yWAta&_
• '1111 BASH I'ICII:·UP
• INDOOIII'OOL

Ie

INDOOR
POOL

Fr•• Ius to SIU

North Highway 51

549·3000

The Penny Pineher
Take Your Savings Home In

COLDCASHII

~~~~;~on ~':!~~~i~::a~ion. v~;r::

DN" extraction. and analysis 01 'he
OtvA by Southern 'ronsfer ond
hybridizo,ion. Deocll;ne for oppJications is Jvne 2.. wi,h flHeCflve
dote of emp'oyme-n' Julr •. Solary

~e:::,f:~!:tA:f~t:'~~0~:~~~1~~c

~:!.~rne ~=9:~~'::~~~.

w;;Cp;;:::,;;:

3 lines, 4 days 85.36
(save 81.00)
• non-business advertisers only
• merchandise for sale
(no rental or service ads)
• all items priced, total not to
exceed 8300

employer.

6-/7·88

. . . . . . . . . . . . 44ISCIS7

RECREA TlON rHER,\PIST WITH a 8S

in 'heroputic .-.crea,;?n with NTIlA.
and experi • .,ce w •• rk;ng with
developmentally d~I',hled adults.
Must he eUgible 101' doss C driven
license and firs' old_ Solary
SII.2OO plus frir.ge. EOE apply bv
Jun. 20 to .'ocJ,son Commun;ty
Workshop. ~ N. 13,h 5,1''''.
""boro
6-17-88
... 4337CI57

'0

PRIGNANT
call •• RTHRIGHT
Fr. . Pregnancy TMhng

Offer Good
June 21-24, 1988

. -,

'0

do'. 01 empJoymer:, July I. Apply
Rouhandeh. Oeparlment of
Microbiology. SlllC Corbonda/e. IL.
62901. slue '" tlr .quO" opportunity

J~57

l-S-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2903E/66
TYPING AND WORD processing
Po".,-.rks. 825 S. ""no.. (benind
Ploza 2e.:orcls).
r..,.m papers.
~SItS-d'ss.,
resumes. .tc. For

2u3~~t~· .~"

29 22

5 -27 -388EI83
MR. FIX iT mOWing your lawn. All
kinds of yard work. Free estlmo'.s.
Phon. 549-8238
TYPING ANO WORD proatlSlng. me
Offl. ._300 E. Moin. Suite S Call S.~3512.
6-30-88 ............... ~I03EI64
TYPiNG·EDITING-WRITING. Sam.
day servicp.. .. , make you look
good'" CoIl ~S7-2058.
8-3-88 ............... ~ 100EI83
ALTEI!ATIONS AND CLOTHING
"'<!de. Coli 529-1690.

CEEAII"

$.1

SILVER. 8IIOICEN I_'ry.
coins. s.terling. bos.boll cords. closs
rings. fife J ond J Coins. e21 S
IIIInois_ 4S7-683 I.
8-3-88 _ ............... 4071FI83
AIR CONDITIONERS WANTED.
Broken or r"nning. Co" 529-5290.
GOLD.

ADOPTION:

HAPPILY

MARRIED

couple eoger to adopt on infon'. We

:~;;,,'::r,f:~~':u~"%,.r,i;=S ~:
In a 'orge Vinorlon house. ColI
colle<! 312-417-3639. Besl 11m... :
alter 7 p.m ..... -'<ends. Rlllo and
Jonn.

r".iTi.i.~fllm hildE.·.J
fOPAL'S WALLPAPEII OUTLET. Now
open. 816 E. Main nex'
Holiday
Inn. Sc.~1Ie up
80 per~' on

'0

'0

=::'$ ;~n:fodc~"nd-:UbC;
only 55.99.

M·.!W!li·q. .. ~
NEEDING TO fORM 0 carpool ""n
others traveling to SIU from Herr'n
doilV. Times II••. 942-3025.
6-23-88 _.
44110160

-must have ACT on. file
-advertising, communications, or
business maj"rs preferred;other
majors considered
-typing and spelling test given
(40-SOwpm)
-approximately 20 hrs per week
-11 :OOam to 3:00pm workblock
necessary
-position begins immediatelv
&

Application Deadline
Friday June J 7

4:30pm
I

Corbondale. Il. 62901. slue Js on
equol opportunity employer
6- I 7·88 .. .... . ...... 4414<:157
RESEARCHER ill. MASTEIl'S deg .....
plus a minimum of 5 years experience in molecular Virology Is
required. St.'CCttSshd app" on' will I
be expected to 'ake pori in DNA
sequencing. ~upervls;on 01 a
researcher , OI'U studen, work.rs.
and In the pnI,')QrotlO" o! reports.

Or.

:;::':~~~~h::~~:~:m::,r';:;~

guoronrcted. For fr. . estlma'e col
529-1254.
6-29-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3784EI6.:
HANOYMAN WITH PICKUP will deor.
and houl anything. Moving lobs.
'rees CU' and ,.molled. Col: 529-

Classified
Type.etter ISale.
.epresentative

.... ~12IB"64

BE ON T. V. Monv needed lor
C:Ol1'lmercia's. Cos,jng Info. (1) 805·
68'-6000 Exl. TV-9501.
7·29·88 . . . . . . .. . .... _ 4020CIBI
GOVERNMENT J08S.
516.040S59.230 yr. Now hIring. 'lour Area.
805-687-6000 ex'_ R-9501 lor CUTrItR'
fed.rollis'.
9-16-88 . . . . .
oUI'OC?q
GRAOUA TE ASSISTAfllr POSITION of
BUfldlng Monager of ~IU..c St-v-!hm,
Center. ApplicOfIts must be enrolled
In 0 GradllO,e School proprom and
should submit leHe, of QFP!lcoI;on
and -esum. '0 the AdmIOl.;.'.~fjve
Ollice 01 Ih. Sludenl C....,.. by
Friday. July r a,4:00p.m.
6-29-88 ............... <4IiOC163
RESEARCHER I BACHElOR'S degree
in m •.:robiology, bu,)chemlstry Of
reloted "eld required. E.cper'enCCt In
molecular virology and-or 'Juve
cvl'ure desl,able. Successful op·
plicant will be involv-&d with tissue

[ii;lt'!HU~jiiijl·il
R.F.S.H. PAINTING "PROFESSIONAl

7-IS-88 ............... 4397F/73

6-'1-U .............. 43Bt.("157
HELP WANTED~ SMAU engine ports
and equlpmenl IOIe.penon. Houl'S
flexibl. to filln wllh daIS... Send
.... um. to, Help. P_O. Box 57.
Corbondol•• IL 62903.
6.2'''' _ .............. "J09CI58
STUDENT WORK TYPISTS. SO wpm.
hours to be alTO"ged_ Con'oct Mrs.
Guoldoni al Cllnleol Cenler. 4532361 loroppolnlmenl.
6-21-88 ...... _ ........ 4072C158
GOOD MONEY FOIl invillng vour
friend. 10 a lingerie porIy. (Top
bronO nomes sold 01251015 percenl
below reIoII_! 529-4517.
7-15-88 . _ ....... _ .. _ .. «D4C173
HARD WOIIKER TO help wllh lond-

WiLDW'>OD M081LE HOME Pork.

Apartments. Houses, Mobile Homes

'eethlng such

sub;ec1 oreas 01 fechlU«J' writing.
professional developmenr. data
onolysls, lobor r.'o,; .. n:l, on.'
supervision; p.us ,..~s,b. "Uas for
student advisemen'. Appoln'ltIen,
.,Hectlve AU9ust 16, '988. Ap~
p'lf:otJon ~/in. July I. '98801'
unfll flIllId. Submit 'e"er of op~
pllcalion ond resume to; Dr. Elaine
Alden.
Director.
Advanced
Technicol studi"'. College 01
TeclInleoi Careers. Southern !II/nois
University. Corbondole. m',,~js
62901. SOuth....n IIlInoi. Uni.....ilyCarbondale Is on EquQ' Opporfun"yAffirmotive Ac1lon fmoloyer
MALE SMOKERS WANTED f .... a .Iudy
01 .Heets of cigore"e smoking on
blood nlcoline. Mus' be 2'-35 ,.n.
old: 5'9"-6'1" toll: 160·IBII lb>. W.
will pay qualified men S90 I....
partiCipation In .. ofternOOf1' 'ests.
CoIISiUpsycnologyDep,536-2301.
WANTED. MALE SMOKERS. 18-35.
for re3ieorm on personality and
smoJcing. wm pay qualilied mlM
SlS.OOfor3brl.fmoming .... ,ons.
Coli SIU ".y.nalogy d.,., .• 536-2301.
EXPERIENCED BICYClIST IN .hope
ride 30-60 mi. run£ on fron' of
tondem bicycle. Wages _fiobl•.

FEMALE TO S' ..AftE nfC"e' house with
lemole and mol•. S20 week. Work
Allo;lable 529-45 17

Dupl••••

requires

EXCELLENT WAGES FPR spore lime
anembl, W'1f"k: e'eclronics. crofts
OIlier.. Info 1-504-641-0091 hI
~I31. Open 7 days. Call nowl
6-29·88 . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 42S3CI63
HIRINGI GOl/ERNMENT JOBS - your
area. SIS.ooo-J68.ooo. Call 602-838·
8885 hI. 1793.
6.2~-88 .
4016CI61

Dally Egyptian
Communlcatl_ Building
Room 1259

Classified
Sales
Representative
-must have ACT on file
-advertising, communicatior.s, or
business majors preferred.
-position begins immediately
-typing and spelling test given
(min. 3Owpm)
-approximately 20 hrs per week

Application Deadline
Friday June 17

4:30pm

Daily Egyptian
Communications Building
Room 1259

'Mind control' plan opposed
OAKLAND CITY, Ind.
(UPI) - Angry parents in the
East Gibson School Corp.,
have vowed to fight the controversial "Tactics for
Thinking" plan they claim
could lead to the use of hYl'lnotism and mind control in
classrooms.
A crowd of about 250 people
alternately shouted questions,
stamped their feet and sang
during an emotional meeting
Monday at the Wood Memorial
High School lunchroom.
The school board made two
decisions unP<'pular with the

r~'achine

crowd. It vote1 3-2 110t to
"formally adr:ot" the Tactics
program but granted teachers
the freedom to use their own
resources. In a second
resolution, the board decided
to form a team of teachers and
administrators to formulate a
program "that will teach our
students thinking skills."
To show their disdain during
the second vote, many ~ple
in the audience stamped their
feet in unison.
Controversy about the
program began last fall after
more than 20 teachers in the

district participated in a
teaching improvement
program called Teachers
Teaching Teachers developed
by East Gibson Superintendent William Carnes.
One aspect of that training
was "Tactics for TlUrh.ing," a
pl-ogram developed by
educator Robert Marzano.
Critics claim Tactics, which
helps tead.ers c(\nvey "attention control" and ether
skills to their students, incorporates LJpnotism,
meditation and mind controL

helps preserve transplant organs

IRVINE, Calif. (UPI) batr.es organs or tissues in lifeScientists are seeking a patent sustaining oxygen and fluids.
on a device that not only inIn some early experiments
creases the time tran- with sheep hearts the apsplar:table organs are viable paratus failed, but subsequent
outside the body but keoeps a tests have proved that hearts
heart l>eating until a recipient can be kept viable without
is found, it was announced appreciable tissue damage,
Tuesday.
Purdy said.
Designed by a team of inResearchers have not yet
dustry and university applied to the federal Food and
researchers, the apparatus, Drug Administration for use of
known as an organ-tissue the machine in human extransport system, so far has periments.
been tried only in tests in"The four-hour limit on
volving laboratory animals.
distant heart procurement has
But developers say the been in effect since 1977
machine could more than because, with the solutions we
quadruple the time - from now use, it would not be safe to
four to 24 hours - that a heart kPi'p them outside of the body
can be maintained before for much longer, " said Bartransplant. It also would prove bara Schulman, senior tranuseful in preserving hvers, splant coordinator for the
kidneys and severed limbs, the Regional Organ Procurement
designers said.
Agency in Los Angeles.
"We think this system will
"But if th£·re was something
revolutionize organ and limb that might extend that from
transplantation," said Ralph four hours to greater periods it
E. Purdy, a UniversIty of would be of great advantage,"
California, Irvine, professor of she said.
An organ preservation
pharmacology and co·inventor
ofthe device.
solution developed by
Details of what the machine researchers at the University
looks like, its dimensions and of Pittsburgh and scientists at
weight were sketchy because, the Dupont Corp. within the
"We don't want to lose OU!' past month was approved for
patent," co-inventor James use in liver and kidney tranMartindale told a news con- splantation, Schulman said.
ference. He envisions the
Use of Ule solution boosted
device will be about the size of from eight to 24 hours the time
a 24-inch television set.
between removal of a liver to
Purdy said the apparatus transplant in a r2!!ipient. In the
utilizes a blood substitute that case of kidneys, the chemical

extended the removal-totransplant period from 24
hours to five days.
Along with hearts and
severed limbs, developers also
:oresee use of the machine in
liver and kidney transplants.
Currently, hearts can be
kept viable for no more than
fcur hours in what doctors call
"cold ischemia time," which
begins the moment the organ
is removed from the donor to
the time the operation begins
on the recipient.
The unbeating heart is
packed in a container
surrounded by ice to keep it
fresh but not frozen for
transplant.
The organ-tissue transport
systen l , by comparison,
maintains the organ at a
temperature ranging between
50 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit,
and slows the heart's natural
rhythm to a mere 10 beats per
minute.
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Reggae
Hite
RedStrtpe
Jungle Juice AII'1.25
Hula Bowl

*featurlng*
Shark Kabobs' 1.50
Limbo Contest
frozen Cocktails & Tropical Drh I'
Prize Giveaways

Shock waves used
to blast gallstones
CHICAGO (UP!) - Northwestern Memorial Hospital
has begun testing the Dornier
gallstone lithotripter, a hightech device that uses carefully
focused shock waves to
disintegrate gallstones without
surgerv, hospital officials
announced Tuesday.
Northwestern is one of 10
sites across the country taking
part in the study of 600
patients.
Judi Gereg, 25, of Momen{!e,
Ill., was the first patient to
undergo lithotripsy in Illinois.

Gereg had the two-hour
procedure at Northweste!'Il
last Wednesday, and went
home in good condition on
Friday.
"The gallstone lithotripter
represents an exciting
potential breakthrough in the
treatme~t of gallstones," said
Dr. DaVId L. Nahrwold, chief
of surgery at Northwestern
Uni\'ersity Medical School
who is conducting the NMH
st~dy with Dr. Albert Nemcek,
chief of ultrasonography at the
medical schooL

'Beauty pageant'
gets ugly reviews
HACKBERRY, La. <UPll-A School Superintendent Robert
high school principal who Ortego.
A home videotape of the
presided over a male "beauty
pageant" staged as a fund- pageant showed 15 consome in blackface
testants,
raiser for cheerleaders has
been reprimanded for allowing make-up, preening in female
One
of them was the
fashions.
what some parents called
obscene and morally offensive school bastetball coach. One
performed
..
~artial
striptease.
behavior.
Outraged parents crowded
Hackberry High School
Cameron
Parish
School
the
Principal Pam LaFleur
. 'evidently took it for granted Board meeting Monday night.
that things would not lead to
The pageant was staged in
th8point they diriJ';said.acting . April· as' II' fund-raising event.

Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
evel)' ArtCarved college
rin~ - from handsome
traditional to contcmporal)' styk!> - is on sale
now! You'll he impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's

hacked hy a Full Lifetime
\\'arranty. And you'll
appreciatt' the sa\'in~s
Don't miss out!
nJeQlIali~J'

The Cmjtsmam'iJ.p.
The Re1{'(lrd tbu Desen'e.

June 14.15& 16 10am~o~J'm STUDENTCENTER
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AIDS related pneumonia
detected by lung scanning
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) -A study shows a new way of
diagnOSing a deadly type of
pneumonia often associated
with AIDS can save the patient
money, suffering and precio'..ls
time in getting critical
treatment, a researcher
reported Tuesday.
Dr. Elissa Kramer of N<lW
York University School of
Medicine found that a nuclear
scanning technique that
produces an image of the lungs
is so accurate in detecting
Pneumocystis
carinii
pneumonia (PCP) in some
AIDS patients, it eliminates
llie need for additional testing.
"The decrease in time and
the number of diagnostic
procedures necessary to
Identify wt>.ich of the hundreds
of opportunistic infections the major cause of morbidity
and mortality in AIDS - is
involved can be critical to the
patient," Kramer, assistant
professor of clinical radiology,
said in an interview.
"The earlier the diagnosis,
the earlier the treatment, the
less damage to the the pa tient.
The end result, we hope, may

be the prolonging of life," said
Kramer, associate director of
nuclear medicine at NYU
Medical Center and Bellevue
Hospital Center,
AIDS, for which there is no
cure, has stricken 64,506
Americans in the past eight
years, killing 36,255 of them,
according to the Centei'S for
Disease Control in Atlanta.
The nuclear imaging
technique, called a gallium
scan, has been used for a
decade, including in AIDS
cases, but Kramer's study of
180 patients showed for the
first time that a certain lung
pattern on the scan was
evidence of PCP.
Studies show the pneumonia
afflicts 63 pert'eDt of all AIDS
patients at the time of their
first vis'.t toa doctor.
"Tests til find out what's
wrong can be very expensive
and uncomfortably invasive,"
Kramer said at the 35th. annual
meeting of the Society of
Nuclear Medicine.
PCP, the leading cause of
death in AIDS patier-t, is
treatable with drugs if .:aught
in time, she said But like other
0

infections that prey upon AIDS
vicims, whose weakened
immune system leaves them
especia:ly vulnerable to
microscopic invaders, PCP is
difficult to diagnose because of
vague symptom!':, such as
fever, coug!1 and weight loss,
that can point to any I1umber of
maladies.
To further complicate the
diagnostiC procCo.o;s, PCP and
some other inf~ticns do not
show up on conventional chest
X-rays
The gallium scan, hcwever,
is "96 percent sensitive to
PCP," Kramer said, so that "if
you get a negative scan, you
can immediately eliminate
PCP as a suspect," while a
positive scan can pinpoint the
elusive infection in some
patients.
Kramer studied 2Zl gallium
scans of 160 men with AIDS
and 20 with AIDS-related
complex.
"We saw a pattern of
distribution of gallium in the
chest never seen before and
which in 87 percent of the cases
correctly' diagnosed PCP,"
Kramer said.
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Anti-AIDS

drug use

~~,

advocated
STOCKHOLM (UP!) -

A

Come to Grass Roots BMW

top researcher said Tuesdav

that because no effective
vaccine for AIDS will likely lY!
available in the next five
years, anti-AIDS drugs' like
AZT should be given to healthy
people at high risk of coming
down with the fatal disease.
Speaking at the Fourth
International Conference on
AIDS, William Haseltine, a
leading AIDS researcher at the
Dana-Farber Cancer Instuitute affiliated with Harvard University, said giving
healthy people drugs such as
AZT may be the only way to
protect them from infection.
lW;eltine said he did not
mean drugs should be
distributed to the general
population, but that they
should be g!vE',n to those at
particularly high risk !<>r AIDS
virus infection in scientific
studies. Likely recipients
would be sexual partners of
people who are already inf~tOO..

H the drugs work under
limited conditions, they may
be distributed more widely perhaps to whole populations
in areas where the AIDS virus
is running rampant, or large
groups at high risk for infection.
Drugs also could be given to
infants or children who may
already have Deen exposed to
the virus.
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BOOK DEPOT

-3 year Unlimited Mileage Warranty
-i'lew Low-Seat K75
-European delivery available
-Rebates on many models
-R 100 GIS with Pavalever Suspension
-Ar.ti-Iock braking coming soon
-5 year financing on select models
-Excellent used BMW's available
-Factory trained technicians

203 West Walnut C'dale
529-2231

11 th Anniversary
BookBag

Sale
$ 8/B ag

Hwy51 S.
Carbondal.
529·5700

Friday and Saturday

June 17th cmcllBth.

The Search COIDDlittee For
Director oflntercoDegiate Athletics
Invites
FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS

and other interested parties
to attend open meetings with the candidates:
Mr. Jerry Hughes
Thursday, June 16
9:30am-IO:30am
Student Center Auditorium
Dr. Charlotte West
Tuesday, June 21
9:30am-IO:30am
Student Center Auditorium

!Wlr. Ralph Barkey
Thursday, June 23
9:30am-IO:30am
Student Center Auditorium
Daily Egyptian, June 151983. Page 17

New York Jets coach retires i-D~f~~ding champion
because of a heart condition 14th in Wimbledon
HEMPSTEAD, :-.I.Y. (UPI,
- Jim K~nsil retired as
president of the J'>:ew York Jets
Tuesdav because of a heart
condition, prompting owner
Leon Hess to sav he will take a
more active role in running the
ciut

Steve Gutman. the corporate
treasurer-secretary and administrative manager, was
named Kensil's successor.
Hess said he will search for a
general manager but is in no
hurry to fill the position
KensiJ, 57, said at a news
conference at the team's
Hofstra University traininF;
camp that doctors advised him
to resign because of his sli!!ht
heart problem.
''I've enjoyed the time I've
been here," said Kensil, who
left a job in the NFL office to
join the Jets in 1977. "I'll be the
biggest Jet fan around. If they
have any que:::tions or wam to
discuss something, I'll be
around but I don't plan on
actively being part of making

decisions."
Hess, the Jets' sole owner,
said football decisions will be
made bv a committee con·
sisting . of Hess, Gutman,
Coach Joe Walton. jirec'or of
player personnel Mike Hickey
and pro personnel ojreclor Jim
Rover.
"1 can t tell you whether it's
going to be in a year or three
years, but we will have a
professional football coor·
dina tor," Hess said.
The Jets have had no genercll
manager, but Kensil handled
most duties a general manager
would perform.
Hess, sn oil-company owner,
has been the Jets' board
chairman since 1977 but has
hardly involved himself in the
football operation.
"With Jim retiring I will
take a more active part," said
Hess, attending his first news
conference in cOOllection with
the Jets. "I will attend some of
the meetings and try to be a
worthy chairman. I would love

to be an active member of the
(football) committee.
"The blame is with me if we
lose, the blame is with me if we
have a bad team. If we win,
Mike Hickey and his people,
Jim Royer and his people, and
Joe Walton and his people will
get all tile credit.
''I'm optimistic we will have
a winning team. The fans want
it, the fans deserve it. The
organization wants it, the
organization deserves it. And
Leon Hess, at his age, sure
would like to see a winning
team and time is running out."
Gutman said the Jets' goal is
to win the AFC East next year.
"Our goal is to win the
division because that means
we have competed well with
the teams we see on a regular
basis," he said.
After making the playGffs in
1985 and 1986, the Jets slipped
to last place in the AFC East
with a 6-9 record last season.

5 Minnesota hockey coaches fired
BLOOMINGT01\.
iVli;.n.
IUPP - The Minnesota North
Stars hockev team fired Coach
Herb Brooks and its entire
coaching and scouting staff
Tuesdav The club named Jack
Ferreii'a, the !"olew York
Rangers former director of
player development, Its
general manager.
However. dub owners
Gordon Gund and George
Gund said Brooks remains a
candidate to become the new
coach
"He's one of the stronger
candidates but he is just a
candidate." Ferreira said.

~1:~'" I ~t6./i~ei~~~;:~ht~:~~~~

two days."
Brooks was not immediately
available for comment.
Monday, Brooks said he would
not remam with the North
Stars after his contract,
estimated at $150,000 a year,
expired after the 19SR.P-'ii
season.

Pittsburgh
hockey team
fires coach
PITTSBURGH I UPll - The
Pittsburgh Penguins. Tuesday
fir~ Coach Pier!'e Creamer
because he had .'problems III
the area of communication."
Penguins Vice President and
General Manager Tony
Esposito said Creamer, who
has two years remaining on his
three·yeal contract, will no
longer be associated with the
organiza tion.
"After " long and careful
consideration, I have determined that Pierre will no
longer serve as coach of the
Penguins," Esposito said in a
statement. 'Pierre is a good
hockey man and knows the
game. However, he has had
some problems in the area of
communication.
"Effective todav, Pierre will
no longer be associated with
the Penguins. We will give him
some time to think over his
ophons, and then work out a
settlement on the remainder of
his contract."
CreE,mer, 43. v. as hired by
the Penguills June 4. 1987,
after co... .-hing 1\lontreaJ'" top
farm club, Sherbrooke of the
American Hockey LeilgUt'. lor
three :,easom,
Page PI DaIl;.- Eg: f.lt;J.r,

.J~n(' lJ IYP..'-;

Ferreira said there ..... as no
timetable in selecting a coach.
'" hope to be faster than the
Gunds," he said. referring to
the almost six months leadmg
to his own hiring.
Ferreira, 4-1, replaces LOll
Nanne, who was promoted to
club president.
"I know It'S not gfling to be
easv," Ferreira said. "There
are' some very volatile and
touchy situations that have to
be handled quickly. The No. 1
priority is getting a coach. At
the same 'iMe, I want to get a
staff and organization
together.
"The opportunity is there,
For 16 years I've worked in
different organizations. Now
everything is right there in
front of you."
George Gund said Brooks
was released as coach of the
North Stars "just as the others
have been released,"
The Uv.'Oers also dismissed
chief scout Harry Howell,

scout-administrative assistant
l\Iurray Oliver and scouts Dick
Bouchard, Smokey Cerrone
and Les Jackson.
'J don't think anyone is
going to be happy about
something like that," George
Gund said. "But Herb was not
smgled out."
Others released were
assistant general manager
Glen Sonmor and assistant
coach J.P. Parise.
Brooks, who coached the
U,S. Olympic team to a gold
medal in 1980, joined the North
Stars last season and they
finished last in the Norris
Division with a I!H<H3 record.
He also coached the Rangers
from 1981-85 and had a 131-11341 record.
Brooks had expressed an
interest in becoming general
manager.
"He wanted the job but we
felt his best job was as coach,"
George Gund said. "He is a
"ery capable coach."

University Bookstore
YOCk Cniversitv Bookstore is
an integ-r;ll part of your Student
Cent<'r. :\\()neY you spend at thoL·ni ... t~rsit'; nOIJK~ture return.s to

the oper;tlOn of the Student
Center.
YOUR University Bookstore is
here to serve YOU both by
choice and mandate.
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WIMBLEDON, England
. (UPI)
Defending
I
champion Pat Cash
Tuesday drew a qUi'lifier
for his opening match at
Wimbledon next week.
Cash, the fourth seed
from Australia, will have an
easier start next Monday
than two-time winner Boris
Becker. The sixth "eed from
West Gemany faces John
Frawley of Australia in his
opener at the All-England
Club.
Ivan Lendl, the world's
No. 1 player who appears to
have fully recovered from a
pulled chest muscle suf-

fered at the French Open.
faces David Felgate of
Britain.
Mats Wilander, the
second seed, is halfway to a
Grand Slam after victories
at the Australian Open and
French Open. The Swede.
who has yet to advance
beyond the quarters at
Wimbledon, plays Eduardo
Masso of Argentina in the
first round.
Jimmy Connors, making ,
what could be last appearance at the tournament, starts again~t
American compatriot Lelf
Shiras.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

~
WESTERN UNION

CHECKS CASHED
'Money Orders
'Notary Public

'Title & Registration ServILe
" ravelers Checks

No·wait 1989 Passenger car & truck renewal stickers

NOW

AVA!~,~BLE

-UtaHt

Visa-M~jtercard Cash Advances
laza Shopping C'.!nter 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-320~
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Happy Hours
4 to 6 and 9 to _0

,

99¢
JUNGLE STEAK K-BOB $6.95
LIMBO Practice for Contest Aug 3
RE:Jister for CANCUN TRIP
• League IIlght'
7pm

What's in it for you?

In addition to books and merchandise we. offer you the fol·
lowing services:
Lammating
Binding
Rubber Stamps
Class Rings
Free Technical Pen Cleaning
Typewriter Rentals
Free Large Paper Cutter
Specia: Order Books & Supphes
Free Girl Wrapping
Cap & Gown Rental & Sales
Document Placqumg
Textbook B-uy Back
Geological Survey Maps
Postage Stamps
Telex News Via Western Union
Visa & Mastercard

BUYBACK-TEXTBOOKS

YOUR University Booki,t,are
will !,Jay half of the current new
price for each title when (1) i.he
instructor has turned in an order for the text te be used next
semester, (2) the Bl)okstore has
a need for additional copies, (3)
the textbook is in resaleable
conditlOn.

YOUR University Bookstore is
consistent in paying the best
prices for use.d texts. You will
always he told how much you
are receiving !'flr EACH title.
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I Non-seed does tennis upset
I
!

i

EASTBOURNE, England
(uP)) - Pascale Paradis, a
non-seed from France,
Tuesday upset defending
champion Helena Sukova of
Czechoslovakia 6-1, 6-3 in the
second round of a $250,000
grass-eourt tournament.
Martina Navratilova, the top
seed who has won this Wimbledon tuneup six times since
1978, ad\'anced to the third
round by routing Americanborn Briton Monique Javer 6-2,
6-1. No.2 seed Pam Shriver
struggled past American

compatriot Robin White 6-4, 26,6-3.

Sukova, seeded No.4, played
with one knee heavily taped, as
she did at the French Open two
weeks ago. However. she said
the cartilage injury she suffered before the French Open
did nol bother her during the
match.
"I had chances to br&.k her
but I didn't take them,"
Sukova said.
Navratilova, ousted from the
c1ay-eourt French Open two
weeks ago by Soviet teenager

Natalia Zvercva, said she was
gaining confidence on grass
courts.
"I'm covering weil on my
serve," she said. "I didn't just
go one way, I kept her
guessing. I missed some from
the baseline, but that's
because I haven't had many
points from the baseline. I'm
moving well, the grass is
nice."
Shriver lost Sunday to West
Germany's Claudia KohdeKilsch in the finals of a tournament.
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Test time
Nedi C. Armand, physical education instructor, monitors
Tuesday as Susan Melton, senior in journalism, performs
an aerobic capacity test, one of many tests given in tile
fitness assessment program. Armand will use to figures
to determine an exercise program for Melton.

From luck of the draw,
'nobody' in U.S. Open
BROOKLINE, Mass. (UPI)
- The U.S. Open is a test of
titans, a duel among such
giants as Jack Nicklaus, Tom
Watson. Seve Ballesteros and
Greg Norman.
The national championship
also is designed for golf
nobodies, people like club pros
George Shortridge and Webb
Heintzelman.
Shortridge is a !lSed-to-be, a
44-year-illd Minnesotan who
played in bits and pieces on the
tour tw'l decades ago. Heintzelman is a 26-year-illd hopesto-be, who attained an unexpected fling with fame two
weeks ago.
He was allowed to play in the
Kemper Open when his name
was drawn from a hat, and he
produced a 66 to share the
opening-round Jead.
Along with all the legendary
names, and tossed in with

winners of numerous
chamionships, Shortridge,
Heintzelman and their ilk wi!
tee off Thursday when the

8ru:.
':~fi: rSi~.k~::S C~~
appearing in a record 32nd
consecutive Open, this will be
the first for Shortridge aild
Heintzelman.
"This is a big thrill for me,
all these years of hitting balls
and playing and trying to be
somewhat of a player," said
Shortridge, born in Coan
Rapids, Minn., and now the pro
at Pebble Creek Country Club
in Becker, Minn., 30 miles
from the Twin Cities. "It's a
great honor to even be here.
"I've always wanted to say 1
played in the U.S. Open. I'm
going to l:Je 45 this year and I'm
running out of time, so I
figured this was the year to get
atit."

By
against the Baltimore Orioles
marks another milestone for
Sparky Anderson: He will
t,ave managed the Detroit
Tigers ionger than he did the
Cincinnati Reds.
George Lee Anderson was
hired as Detroit's manager
June 12, 1979, but personal
business kept him from actually managing until June 15.
He put in rune seasons as
manager at Cincinnati and has
now equaled that with Detroit.
"I remember Ralph Houk
telling me one time, 'If you
ever get a chance to work for
Jim Campbell, manage
there,''' Anderson recalled the
other day while sitting in his
office chair.
"There's never been a time
I've been questioned. There's
never been a time I've been
bothered. That's unheard of in
coaching. It never happens.

B~~~ral~~~ h~:n

there
haven't been disagreements.
Oh my, no. But this is the only
job of the 26 - and I'd sit down
to a lie-detector test on this where you can say you've
never been bothered ...
Nobody from the front office
has ever picked up the phone
and told Anderson whom to
play, where to play him, where
to bat him or when to pitch
him.
Late in the 1984 sec.son
Anderson, one of baseball's
best amJ:>assadors, began to
wonder if it was worth i~: the
demands of travel worsen; the
dema nels on his time grow.
"If I get elected to the Hall of
Fame I'd like it to come from
here," Anderson said, leaning
back. "It isn't that I didn't
enjoy Cincinnati. I did."

Oldest golfer in U.S. Open
wants older Palmer to play
BROOKLINE, Mass. (UPI)
- At age 52, Gary Player is the
oldest golfer at this week's
U.S. Open. He thinks someone
older should be playing.
"This might be my last
chance to play in the Open,"
Player said Tuesday. "But I
would nf'ver think that I should
be given a special exemption
to play.
"I think Arnold Palmer
should. however. I think that
because of wha t he has meant
to the game of golf, Arnold
should be given a lifetime
~xemption to play in this
tOllrament. I don't think I'm
alone in this thinking."
Palmer, 58. ha-.; not played in

the Open since 1983, and unless
he is able to qualify he is not
apt to play again. Last week
Palmer tried and failed for the
fifth straight year to quatify
for the Open.
He shot a 79 in the first of two
qualifying rounds at the Bay
Hill Club in Orlando, Fla., and
then witharew .
"This will probably be it,"
Palmer said at the time. "But,
of course, that is what I said
last year."
Player earned a ticket to this
year's Open because of his
victory in last year's USGA
Seniors Open.
"I debated whether I should
play." Player saId. ,,' feel like

I should support the Seniors
Tour as much as 1 can because
it is such a great tour.
"But since the USGA invites
the winner of the Seniors Open,
I felt I should accept. If I
declined the invitation, tile
USGA might stop inviting the
Seniors winner and I wouldn't
want that to happen.
If Player disagrees with the
USGA cor,cering a ~recial
exemption for Pal!lIPf. tIe is in
total agreement with how the
Open courses are prepared
each year. That include." The
Country Club course. whel'e
the 88th Open will begin
Thur~day.
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......
~

/~~~!!!'~5
~'

Wednesday Night Buffet
5-9pm
-Egg Roll
-Crab Rangoon
-BBQ Wings
-Spare Ribs

-Fresh Vegetable
Dishes

-Fresh Salad Bar
-Seafood Worba
.Yung Chow Fried

·Much More

Rice
-Cyster Beei
-Hawaiian Fish

-By ReservatIon or Walk-In-

-Moo Coo Gai Pan
-Chicken Curry
-Beef & Broccoli

Adults.. 5 6.95
Children .. 53.95
under 10

lObS. Wall

1988
estic Bred, Hand

Baby Birds!!

$25 00 0.F
your choice

Ferrets $30°0 OFF
descented neuiered vaccinated

Tremendous Selection
Puppies"
of Reptiles
Chow Chows
Monitors on Sale
Poodles
Small & Med. Iguanas
Columbian & Redtail
Chihuahua On
Boas
Maltese
Sale
Gold Tegu
Arri;ing Soon
Several Ornamental
Pomerani..ans
Snakes·
Cocker Spaniels

FISH NET

More than just a
~lurdall~ Sh(lpp~u~

(

(15/1

store I

~n\\.~r. ~49-7!.!

11

Cajun Crawfish Platter
includes Cajun Crawfish, Fries, Biscuit, small
salad & a Medium Drin< for

r=-,

I
I ()~4;

Cajun Crawfish Platter
inckJdes Cajun Crawfish, Fries, fiiscuit, small
salad & a MediJm 0riJ1< for

[$]

''''.lll

~~.J I~~~-

Please presel1lhis coc..,on to cashier before ordering. Linit one coupon pet
CUSlomer per visit Void whefe prohbi1ed. ()fief not vaIiI wiIh B!rf other pr0motional pLlChase. Al parIiql.aling Popeyes only. cash I8dernp1»n vUJe 11
~. 1988 POPEYES FAMOUS FRIED CHCKEN AND BISCUIT. INC

-------2 PIECE DINNER

Buy a medium drink or large drink at
regular price and get a 2 piece dinner E"-':'~
with your choice of Cajun rice or french PEPSe
fries and a homemade buttermilk
~ .
biscuit for

$1.99

Please p!8S8fC Ihis CO~ I) cashier befOlt Oftiering. Linit one COl,p)n pet
CUS;omBr pet visi. Void 0/8 pruhIlilad.. Oller nat valif wit! an, ather pr0motional pulChase. At ~ing Popeyes onIr. cash I'8derr¥ltiOn value
1/lOc. 1988 POPEYE3 FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN AND BISCUIT. INC.

- - - ... - -- 10 PIECE BOX

r..;':J

10 piece box, 4 biscuits and
a Igloo 1/2 gal. jug full of
~
Pepsi for just

$9.99

Please pI'8S8nt Ihis ~ 10 cashief befOI8 ortIemg. linit one COLPO" per
r.usaomer per visi. Void where prohtlled. Offer noI valid wilh any other pr0motional p.m.ase. Al partqlati~ ~ My. Cash IlKiempliDn va.
112Oe. 19& POPEYES FAUOUS FRIED CHICKEH AND BISCU_IT.
INC

I

J

.~

FAMDUS
FRIED

CHICKEN

I
I
I
I

I
L

••

Please Pf8S8II this COl,p)n ., cashier before Of'demg. linl one coupon per
customer per visl Void wt.a pRIhbi1ad. Oller naI vaid wiIh any OIhBr promobonaI purchase. A1 ~ Popeyes
Cash reclemptDn value
112Ot. 1988 POPEYES FAMOOS FRIED CHICKEH AND BISCUIT. INC.

~ ;;'E-; ;'-p;' ;;N~E-;

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Now Serving

Breakfast

(Open 6 a.m.)

•

10 PIECE BOX

-------

Breakfast Sandwich

I
Buy One [e]
I get One Free
I
ontr.
I

,

------- .

Please pI8SIfI this COl,p)n ., cashier before Of'deriw;J. lin~ one coupon per
customer per visl Void whBI9 prohbiled. Oller noI vaid wilt! any OIher promotional purthase. A1 partq,ming Pq)eyes only. cash ~n value
ll2Oe. 1988 POPEYES FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN AND BISCUIT, INC.

Bring your jug back for a FREE REFILL

with purchase of any b')x
ALL SUMMER

BU) a 3 piece dinner and a medium
E~~
drink and get a 2 piece dinner with a
homemade buttermilk biscuit and
your choice of Cajun rice or french fries ...FREE!
Please Pf8serl1his CO!.pOO 10 cashier before ordemg. I..Jni1 one COlC)On pe'
customer per 'list Void where pro/'l&)ied. Oller I'lOl valid wih any alller promoh:lnal purthase. AI pat1qlaIing ~ only. cash redemptiOn valu6
112Oe. 1988 POPEYES FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN AND BISCUIT, INC.

1--------I

Breakfast Sandwich
I
Buy One ,~,
I
I
\foie Honor Competitor's Coupons
[5] I
get One Free 1:_::.1
WE DELIVER
529-5595 '
I
I

Spicy or Mild Chicken

PlBase pres8fllhis CO!.pOl'lil) cashier befOlt ordemg. Iinit one col,p)n per
c:uslomer per \/Q. Void where J)/Ohilled. Oller noc valid wih any other promotional purchase. At pattq,a!ing Popeyes on~_ Cash tede,nplion value
112\)t. 1988 POPEYES FAUOUS FRIED CHICKEN AND BISCUIT. INC.

•

401 E. Walnut

Carbondale

529-5595 •

Please pt8SeIt ..is co~ to cashier betOf& 0tdeMg. Iinh one COI,p)I' per
CUSlomer per viSt Void where ptOhIlied. Oller nJ! valid wlh any othGr ~ro
motional purchase. AI patt~ Popey9s only. Cash reclemj)llon value
112Oe. 1988 POPEYES FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN AND B:~:UIT, INC.

Sports
Hart: I will be devoted
to Salukis if director
8yAonSone
Staff Writer

Jim Hart, athletics director
candidate, said Tuesday that
he would devote himself to the
sm athletic program should
he become athletics director.
"I'm going to have blinders
on. I'll have singleli;:SS of
purpose. Hopefully, when
people hear the name 'Jim
Hart' they'll think 'sm,' "said
Hart during an open question
and answer sesson in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Some who attended the
session expressed concern that
Hart's involvement in other
organizations would prevent
him from devoting all his
energy to sm athletics.
In addition to his involvement in other charity
organizations. Hart campaigns for the American Heart
Association and co-owns five
restaurants in the St. Louis
area. However, Hart said that
.... would quit his position at

'he Heart Assuda:'on and
llsisted his restaurant in. ;,Ivement would not det~ hlm
"'Im his duties at SIU.
Ilart also said that he had
.,lleone in mind to bring in to
dp with some of the ad!III01strativeduties.
"He knows the business. I
I rust him. Bringing him over
h're would free me to reach
p. '(,pie and I think if I didn't
bring him, I'd have to be too
concerned with administrative
details," Hart said, although
he would not reveal who he had
in mind because he felt it was
"irrellevant. "
Hart wouldn't specify what
role interim athletics director
Charlotte West would play
should he become athletics
director.
"I can only say I'd sit back
and watch peoDle work. I'd be
a fool to turn -Charlotte West
away. She's unparalelled in
athletic involvement. ..
Hart said that this appeared

to be a "down time" for Saluki
athletics. "We should have
capItalized on the championship of 1983. What happened? There's no reason we
can't bring it (the program)

=:':for~ru~'~'

That's my
Hart, who played football for
sm from 1963 to 65, is the
honorary chairman of the 1988
Saluki Athletic Fund and has
been involved with the
Southl;rn Illinois Special
Olympics for more than ten
years.
Candidate Jerry M. Hughes,
athletics director at Central
Missouri State University, is
scheduled to interview today
and Thursday.
Charlotte West, interim
athletics director, is scheduled
to interview Monday and
Tuesday.
Ralph Barkey of Sonoma
<California) State Universit}',
the final candidate, IS
scheduled to interview June 22
and 23.

Staff Photo by O.rr.... Pierson

Jim HIII1 .peaks at an open forum in the Student Center
Auditorium Tuesday. Hart Ie One of four candidate. for the
position of atletlcs director at SI~_

Graduate qualifies for Olympic cycle team tryout
By Brad 8u.hue

Staff Writer

SallY Zack, former Saluki
women's CI'OIIS country runner

and SIU-C graduate, has heed
picked as a favorite to qualify
for the U.S. Olympic cycling

team.

Because she has been a
member of the U.S. Natiooal

Intramurals
'iaid back'
in summer
By Brad 8uahue

Sick," Zack said. "I've trained surfaces, like courses that will tyjobnsaid.
to be in my bestform."
be in the Olympics, and is
Zack ran-in women's cross
H sbe is accepted by the "probably the best American.-country from 1981 to 85 but
Olympic team, Zack will race roadsprinter."
___ switched to cycling after an
in the Coor's Classic in
From J.986...to-88,' Zack has injury made it difficult for her
Colorado and then go on to ~n.--heen- the National Criterium to run. This is her third year on
OlympiC training camp.4lt-I:A;S champ and is one of the best the national circuit with
"It's going to he a difficUlt Angeles-two- .weeks . before riders on a team consis~ of Lowrey's in Colorado, a sixbial to get through. A lot ot- leaving for Seoul, Korea.
two National Road champions woman touring team that
things can happen to hurt my
Pettyjohn said she has been and two World Championship makes up half of the U.S.
form, lite crashing or getting winning the races on flatter silver medal winners, Pet- National Team.
t;ycling Team for two years,
sbe is an automatic qualifier
for the Olympic bial, which
will take place in Spolra!le,
Wash. July 31, Aug. 2 and 4,
manager Len Pettyjohn said.

c.,

~SPORT

; •..:'".;,:,'c','

EN1'i;IY TIMES

Tennis Singles (M,W)
Badtninton,<Singles. . 00ubIea

6·13-6·22····

6-27

6-13-6-23
6-27
6-1a-;.e.2314 p.m.) 8-27,
12~'.a 16"SoftbaIIM.W,C)
a-on-3Bas1c8tDa11(M,W) _ .
8-13-6-23(4:30 '
. p.m.•
6·27
-Domino's Team Tennis
6-13-6-22
6·27
Racque1ba13IngIes (M.W,
6·13-6·29
7-5
6-2o-e-29 (4 p.m.,
Ultimate Frisbee
7·5
6-2()-6-29 (4:30
6-on-6 Vo11eybaii
7-5
p.m.l.
7-11
6-20-7-6
Tennis Doubles (M, W)
6-20-1-6
7-11
Table Tennis SIngles
7-9
3-on-3 Beach voUeyball (M, W,CI 6·20-1·6 (4 p.m.)
. 18-ho1eGolfToumament(M.W) 6-27-7-11 (noon)
7·12
7-16
6·27-7·13 (4p_m.)
iloccer Tournament
&7-23
RacqueIbaII Doubles (M,W)
S-27-7-i3
7-13
·Putt-PuttGoll Tourney
6-27-7-14(7 p.m.)
7-14
7-5-7-20
7-25
Racquetball MIxed Doubles
7:5-7-20
7-25
:.T..... Mixed Doubles
Disc. Gal Tocmey (M,W)
7-5-7-21
1-21
7:6.-6-1 (4 p.m.,
2-peraonc-oe~(M,W.C)
8-1
. (M.W)

Staff Writer

For summer students
seeking a combination of
relaxation,
socializing,
competition and fun, Intramural Sporte has organized
a schedule thaI. is a Tess. intensified version of last
semester's_
Sarah Simonson, assistant
coordinator of Intramural
Sports, said the Intramurals
schedule this summer is "a
little more laid back than the
rest of the year," and offers
activities to all parts of the
student population.
Because of the lower number
of students a SIU-C in the
summer, Intramural Sports
promotes activities that
require a smaller number of
participants, such as three-onthree basketball and
volleyball, Simonson said.

Auditor general looks at U of I AD
SPRINGFIELD,

m

(UP!)

r=rc::

i4ts~ti~
Tuesday asked

Auditor
Genei·al Robert Cronson to
review allegations of
Wl"OIl6doing by University of
Illinois Athletics Director
Neale Stoner.
The auditor general was
Page 20. Daily Egyptian, JUDe 151988

S=

asked to loot into charges that

diJv~ma:~
during their ~ular

work

hours. Stonf>.r has responded
that crews helped with chores

at his home on a handful of
occasions, but he said charges
he stole from the school's
maintenance dapartment were

"absolutely ludicrous."
CommisSion member Rep.
T'.m Johnson, R-Urbana, said
the Legislative Audit Commission will take no further
action until it receives the
recommendations of the
auditor general's report of the
charges and the university's
response.

City, Bears agree
on football stadium
CHICAGO (UPI) - The City
of Chicago announced the
Signing Tuesday of two
separate agreements that are
expected to lead to the
development of a new 75,000seat football stadium for the
Chicago Bears on the Near
WestSide.
The agreements call for the
Chicago
Bears
and
Metropolitan Structures, a
Chicago-based real estate
development firm, to form a
join venture partnership to
develop and own the $220
million stadium, wtLch is to be
located in a 12-block area just
west of the Loop.
In addition, the City of
Chicago, Chicago Bears and
Metropolitan Structures
separately negotiated an
agreement that sets the terms
and conditions for proceeding
with development of the
stadium project, which is
expected to he completed by
the summer of 1992 in time of
the fan NFL season. The Bears
currently are housed in Soldier
Field.
"After several months of
negotiations, the signing of
these two agreements sets the
stage for the Chicago Bears
Stadium to become a reality,"
said Mayor Eugene Sawyer.
"The terms set forth ensure
that everyone in the city of
Chicago is a winner, particularly the residents of the

Near West Side who will enjoy
the long-term benefits of the
extensive redevelopment work
planned," Sawyer said.
Before work can begin, the
city need.., to Sei:ur~ an
estimated $30 million in funriing assistance from the state
for infrastructure and transit
improvements in the area as
well as a new branch library.
Gov. James R. Thompson,
ht'Wever, was not ready to
predict the Illinois Legislature
would comp:y by June 30 when
the current se!'sion concludes.
"That's a strange way to do
business - to conclude an
agreement without asking
your partner to pa1tictpate
and then to come down to
Springfield with a list of
dem;:.nds," Thompson said.
"We'D have to see what
Springf'teld says about that.
"My guess is that the
Legislature will want to see
equal treatment fo~' the Bears,
the Cubs and the White Sox."
The White Sox, who want to
shut down Comiskey Park,
currently are in a bidding war
with Dlinois and Florida to
have a new stadium built for
the American League baseball
team.
The Cubs have not indicated
an interest in moving from
Wrigley Field sin~e the
National League team
received permission to install
fights in the ballpark.

